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Quincy, home

The S'olar Miner 1\ completed the: World Solar Challenge at
around noon (Central Australi!ll1 . Standard time) on Sunday, Oct.
24. UMR 's solar car finished 22nd of 40 overall and 3rd of 6 in its
class, the "Cut-out/S unrayce" division .
The Solar Miner 1\ began its 3010 kilomete r journey in Darwin, Australia on Oct. 27 in 17th place. After the first day of the
race, during wh ich the cars raced under some 1]10derate cloud
coyer, the Solar Miner maintained its position and was just behind
MIT, another car from the Cut-out class.
The second day brought heavy clouds and rain to the cars
competing in the race; probably an advantage for the Solar Miner,
since much of S'unrayce '99 took place during heavy clouds and
rain and UMR's solar car \~on a very clear vi tory. By the end of
the day, the Solar Miner had advanced to 16th place and was under
a mile away from the University of Minnesota and the University
of Waterloo in Canada, two cars from the same class as the Solar
ngs, McN 206121 Miner.
:n Engineers meet
:rhe third day brought sunny skies back to the race. The Solar
Miner managed to pass both th~ Miimesota and Waterloo cars,Jmt
sign meetings, E was passed by-the car from
the Aoyama Gakuin University, a
Japanese team in the same class. Overall, the Solar Miner fell to
20th place by the time the cars stopped for the evening.
The fourth~ fifth, sixth, and seventh days-of the race were relatively uneventful for UMR, except the team dropped a couple of
positions in the race and remained behind MIT and AGU,- while
eba\~ S&-Softb,l staying ahea\:! of Minnesota.and Waterloo. On the fifth day, however, the team from Aurora University bypassed Queens University, which had been in first place for most of the race until then.
Aurora went on io win the race with a total time of 41 hours and
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Solar Car Team satisfi'ed with per form anc e of Sol ar Min er
II .
Chip .Kastner
News Writer
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Minority enginee ring celebrates 25th

s ix minutes, only a few kilometers ahead of Queens .
. The Solar Miner arrived at the fini sh line in Adelaide, Australia at II :55 a.m. on the 8th day of the
race. The team from Minnesota had made a charge
towards the end of the race and fini shed just a few
minutes after UMR. Waterloo had also been following .closely until its motor broke dow n. The fina l
member of the Cut-out/Su nrayce class, Kashiwa kaiMusachi Tech from Japan, fini shed a while later and
had never been much ofa threat to UMR 's team.
"I think our performan ce was excellent overall ,"
Eric Moore, the treasurer of the so lar car team, stated . .
," At .the beginning, we had a few minor electrical
glitches but we never had to stop for any failures."
This is very remarkable , considerin g that solar cars
often push the limits of their endurance and ' break
down somewhat often. The ·Solar Miner II has only .
had one failure in its history.
The majority of the solar car team did not fl y in
until Sunday night, and was therefore not available for
comment. However, Moor~, who talked twice a day
to the team, said they were very happy with their perfomiance overall.
. "The solar car ran exactly how we expected it
UMR Student s examine the Solar Miner II. The Solar Miner II
to," Dr. Douglas Carroll, the head faculty advisor of
placed 22nd' in world competi tion,
photo by Doozle'
the solar team commente d.
The main reason why the Solar Miner II finished in, the botThe World Solar Challenge, however, placed few restrictions
tom 50% of the ";'ce was due primarily to the solar cells. The Sunon the design of the cars that participated " Many of the cars were
rayce event earlier this year put ~eavy restriction s on ,the solar equipped
with space-grad e arrays, which sometimes cost over one
arrays of the participatin g solar cars. Solar cars that participate in
million dollars (more than the entire Solar Miner II cost to build)
Sunrayce must have a terrestrial- grade array, a less expensive type
and can produce 1700-1800 watts of power. Therefor.e, the Solar
that can produce a normal maximum of about 1000 watts.

see Solar Car, page 3

UMR P~lice dev elop "Qu 'ick
Ref eren ce Page"
Kyle Lampe
Assistan t Managing Editor
Und~r the direction of Senior Patrol Officer Jim
Harman, the University of Missouri, Rolla Police
Department has created a new "Quick Reference" web
page devoted to the most pertinent personal information for students at UMR. UMR Police Chief Bell
Bleckman said, "Officer Jim Harm~ felt that it would'
be appropriate to haye the matters dealing with campus citizens in a ' synopsis page." "This page is
designed to provide easy access to those most problematic and often dealt with issues on and around campus from our standpoint We've heard numerous complaints about how difficult it is t6 find information the
students need to keep themselves 'out of trouble and 10
solve their problems," stated Harman, This concem
has led to the development of the "Quick Reference"
web page. The page, although very informative , is
easy to load, even over a regular modem, as it is not
graphically intense.
The page,
looated at http, / /www.umr--l
.edui-po lice/qui kref .html includes info;mation such as emergency phone numbers, crime
alerts, safety tips, parking and bicycle information ,
services provided by the department, links to city ordinances; standards of conduct, and the campus alcohol
policy. According to B1eckman, the crime blotter may
be one of the most important·features. He explained;

"The faculty, staff and students should visit our page
from time to time, especially the crime blotter and that
way keep themselves informed to better protect themselves."
The page starts with top safety concems, As
.s ome ' students may have forgotten, bicycling,
rollerbladin g, skating and skateboardil)g are prohibited on campus, Trespassers may be fined andlor have
the conveyance impounded, Another top safety issue
regards the blue lights around campus. Blue lights
indicate emergency phones, and accordi ng to Bleckman, once in a while, people-take them. "We want
people to know these are there for emergency purposes. We're wanring to try to prevent problems before
they occur in these areas," Such a crime is a felony,
and warrants a stiff penalty. One other major concem
of the department is the pedestrian situation, Contrary
to popular belief, ped~trians do not have uncontested
right-of-way in a crosswalk. In order to avoid injuries,
it is the pedestrians responsibility to insure the traffic
is not too close before Pfoceeding across the intersection.
All this infonnation and more is now available
on the new UMR Police Department "Quick Reference" page. Jim Harman put this service into affec t in
order to limit the amount of rime needed to iocate campus law policies. For more information , readers may
contact the UMR Police D~partment at 341-4300,

SAF Bcu t$ funding to red'uce
'activity fees
Nicole Brassie r
Assistan t News Editor

tions.
The Associated Students of the University of Missouri (ASUM) received a recom' mendation
to increase its funding from $1,72
per student per semester to $1.93, mainly ,to
allow ASUM to maintain its current level of
programm ing, Athletics received a recommendation to increase its funding from
$60,44 per student per semester to $61.91 ,
rather than the $63,44 requested by the
departmen t. Blue Key received a r,e commended increase from $0.27 to $0.31 , the
Organizational Secretarial Still from S3.50
to $3.69, and the Rollamo yearbook from
$ 10.45 to SII.45 .
The recommended decreases in funding
were reported as follows : S7.97 per student
per semester to $2. 15 for C~pital Fund,
$2. 15 to $ 1.70 for Club Appropriat ions,
SO.75 to SO. I 0 for the Council of Graduate
Students, $3 .0 I to $2,95 for Student Council,
$14.75 to $12.50 for Student Union Board.
The funding for KMNR, Lea Theater
Fund, the Missouri MIner, Non: Varsity
Sports, -Professional Projects Fund, St. Pat's
Celebratio n CQmmittee, the University Cen-

The UMR Student Council, along with
concerned students, met on Tuesday, October 26, to attend the Student Activity Fee
Board Open Forum. Amy Pousson, Student
Activity Fee Board (SAFB) chair, began the
forum by introducing members of the board
and infomling the audience of the SAFB's'
main goal this year: to lower student activity
fees,
UMR's current $163.70 per student
contrasted sharply with $92,00 charge of
Michigan Technical University and the
S 107,50 charge of the Colorado School of
. Mines, the school closest in size to UMR out
of those surveyed. Student activity fees in
the Misso uri University system were given
as we ll : $ 116,88 at UM-Colum bia, $41.50 at
UM-Kansas City, $270,00 at UM-St. Louis,
S 185.00 at Southwest Missouri State University, and $246.00 at Southeast Missouri State
University.
SAFB's specific recommen dations for
funded organizati ons' budgets leaves no
room fo r any major exp~ditures other than
te~ remain the same.
the speCIfic Student Couhcil-ap proved line
The Council ~otes on SFB's recommen items, Cutting student activity fees also
dations in one week.
means cuttin g funding for 'student organiza-
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S~~eral classes inad- . Advising Workshop to
vertantly omitted from be held Nov. 16
catalog
Please be advised that Environmental Engineering courses Were
inadvertently left out of the graduate
catalog this year (along with several
other programs' courses). This situation wi ll be correctly in next years catalog.
The Winter '00 Enviro nmental
Engineering courses to be offered:
EnvE 360 - ENV IRONMEN TAL LAW AND REGULATIONS
(Monday evenings 6:30 - 9: 15p.m.)
(Instructor: David Taylor, 1.D.) (This
course is schedu led to be in the
revised schedule of classes.)
EnvE 363 - SOLID WASTE
MANAGEMENT (MWF 9:30 - 10:20
a.m.) (Instructor: Burken) (Time to be
switched to MWF 9:30 - 10:20 a. m. in
revised schedule of classes).
EnvE462 - PHYSICOCHEMICA L OPERATIONS fN EN~ I RON
MENTAL SYSTEMS (Wed even ings
6:30 - 9: 15 p.m.) (Instructor: Adams)
EnvE 463 ' - BIOLOGICAL
OPERATIONS IN ENV IRONMENTAL ENG INEERING SYST'EMS
(TR 9:30 - II : 15 a. m.) (Instructor:
Fitch)
EnvE 464 - INDUSTRJA L AND
r-iAZARDOUS WASTE T REATMENT (MW 9:30-10:20 a.m. + R
1:30-4:20 p.m.)
(Note all 3xx and 4xx classes are
co-iisted with CE equivalents.) .
2xx courses:

CE 26 1 Introduction to Environmental Engineering and Science
CE 265 Water and Wastewater
Engineering
For morc infomnn ion , please see
wWw.um r . edu/-environ.

UMR fac ulty are cordially invited and encouraged to attend an Advising Workshop 3:30-5' p.m., Tuesday,
No. 16 in the Carver-Turner Room of
the University Center-East. Laura
Stoll , Registrar; Dr. Carl Bums, assistant director of the Center for Personal and Professional Development, and
Dr. John Ragle, counseling psychologist, have kindly agreed to be speakers,
and lead discussions.
Details of the program, includi ~g
specific topics to be covered, will be
available later. Please put the advising
workshop on your calendar and plan
to attend.

Depression. After nearly drowning as
Also during the luncheon, Kruse
a boy, the niain character in the play announced that UMR has been selectdevelops a fear of water -- yet he also ed as one of GM's 30 "key schools"
is able to find water using a diving rod . for recruitment, rese;trch and educaahd is able to predict the weather. A tional partnerships, and other endeavpreacher befriends ·the disturbed boy ors.
and helps him understand his powers
GM officials will be on campus
and overcome his fears.
again ;Nov. 3 and 4 for the Chevrolet
The UMR performance of "The Soccer Festival, a traveling displ ay of
Diviners" features an all-student cast.
interacti ve soccer games, soccer
memorabilia, vehicle displays and
other activiti es. During the soccer
General ",. Moters gives event GM will give away test-drive
.
Jil l
.~.
certIficates redeemable for $50 sayTpr s(fhol- ings bonds and olher promotional
proglams"', items.

UMR drama to present
"The Diviners" .'" ~""""

,t. .

'l.'l~

Minority Engineeri ng Program at
UMR has supported mpre than 1,000
students fi nancially and academical_
ly.
.
"The primary mission of the
Minority Engineering Program at
UMR is to enhance ethnic diversity
within the university community and
to increase the number of minority
graduates entering the state and nationial t,chnical work for~e," says Floyd
Harris, direct~Jr of the program.
Toward that end, Harris lists
three main goals of the program:
-- To enhance fhe pre-college
preparat ion of minority students who
have potential for careers in engineering and science, and to provide guidance that encourages greater number of minoriti es to enter such

a

,,)
'\j,l)MR'S minority engi, ng program to cel25th anniversary

University of Mi ssouriMinority Engineering Prpgram
"The Diviners," an award-wincelebn;te its 25 th anniversary
ning play about a disturbed yo~!ii"\Zho
5-7 in St. Louis: The UMR prois befriended by an Indiana preacher
gram, which strives to increase the
wi ll be performed Nov. 11 - 14 at
. number of minority graduates in engiTheatre of Castleman Hall on t~e Unineering and science, is one of the oldversity of Missouri-Rolla campus.
est such programs in the nation.
"The Diviners" is directed by
Events dtring the 1;elebration
John Woodfin, philosophy and liberal scholarships in UMR's Minority wi ll be held 'at the St. Louis Hilton
arts instructor at UMR. The Thursday Engineering Program, OM scholar- Airport Hotel. The main event, a gala
through Saturday shows will begin at - ships and fellowships in th~ UMR banquet, starts at 7 p.m. on Sa\urday,
8 'P.m. Sunday's matinee starts at 2 School of Engineering, the GM Fac- Nov. 6.
p.m. Admission is $6 for adults, $4 for ulty Excellent Awards, support for the
Dr. George Campbell, president
UMR students, and $4 for ages 18 and UMR Career Opportunities Center, and CEO for the National Council for
the
GM
Excel
Student
Leadership
lffider. For more information, contact
Mioorities in Engineering I.nc., will
the UMR Ticket Window in Uni versi- Awards for mentors in the student-run be the featured speaker at the banExcel program, to promote teamwork
ty Center-East at (573) 34 1-42 19. '
quet., wh ich also includes dinner and
Written by . Jim Leonard, "The in the electri cal eng ineering depart- entertainment by the Cameron Youth
Diviners" took first-place honors at ment, and for fe llowship support fo r Chamber Orchestra. The Bosman
the American College Theatre Fest i- the Powder Metallurgy Laboratory in Twins will perform .at a Frioay night
val in 1980. The play is set in the UMR's School of Mines and Metai- reception.
lurgy.
Appalach ian foothi lls during the
During the last 25 years, the

careers.

-- To expand the enrollment
mi)1orities in UMR's engineering and
·science .degree programs by expanding ilie state and national pre-college
talent pool.
. -- To help minority students earn
degrees.by providing academic assistance, as well as prov iding cultural
a~d social development opportunities.

Campbell, the featured speaker
at MEP's 25th anniversary banquet,
earned a bachelor's degree in physics
from Drexel University and a PhD in
theoreti.ca l physics from Syracuse
University. He is also a graduate of
the Executive Management Program
at Yale University. After conducting
research at AT&T Bell Laboratories
for 12 years, Campbell served on the
fa.c ul ties at Syracuse and at Nkumbi
International Co llege in Zambia.
, For more information about the
Minori ty Engineering Program's 251h
anniversary celebration, contact Har-

ris at (573) 34 1-4212.

1999-2000 Stafff-------,

Missouri Miner
The
Miner is the official publication of the students of the University of Missouri - Rolla.
It is distributed each Wednesday in Rolla, Missouri and features activities of the students of UMR. The
Missouri Miner is also online at http://www.umr.edu/-miner.
The Missouri Miner encourages comments from its readers and will attempt to print all responslbte letters and editorial material received. All submissions must have a name, student ID number,
and phone number for verification. Names may be withheld upon request.
The Missouri Miner is operated by the students of UMR and the opinions expressed in it do not
necessarily reflect those of the university, faculty, or student body.
All a rticles, features , photographs, and illustrations published are the property of the Missouri
Miner and may not be re produced or published without written pe rmission .
Submissions for publication must be in our mail box in 113 University Center-West by 3:30 p.m.
on the Thu rsday before publication. Submissions will be accepted through e-mail at mine r@umr.edu.
The Missouri Miner reserves the right to ~dit all submissions for style, grammar, punctuation , spelling,
length, and matters of good taste.
Mailing Address:
1 02A Student Organizations Annex
Uni~ersity of Missouri - Rolla
Rolla, MO 65401-0249
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Supreme Court to rule
on "fee" speech case
David G. Satage
L.A_ Times/Washington Post
MADISON , Wis. -- College campuses are a haven for free speech, and
nowhere more so than at the Uni ve rsity of Wisconsin.
Students can join myriad groups,
and the trad itionall y libera l campus
even has two independe nt stud ~nt
newspapers, including one with a conservative bent
While many revel in this market• place of ideas, some young conserva.tives say that campus ac ti vism is less
a tri bute to free s peech than to a
bureaucratic system of'''fee speech."
Many of the ac ti vist gro ups on campus are funded largely by mandatory
• student fees.
.
Now the future of the fee-speech
system -- a feature of most un iversity
campuses today -- is in doubt, thanks
to a free-speech challenge coming
before the Suprem Court·this mont h.
Scott Southworth , a UW law student who bel ieves that s tudents
should have the righUo .. opt out" of
funding groups and ca~ seJ they
oppose, argues that mandatory fees
are unconstitutional.
He pred icts that the Supreme
Court will agree and force student
groups nationwide to rel y on voluntary support.
At UW, about two- thirds of the
annual fees -- assessed at $331 per
- student in 1995, when Southworth
first challenged them -- go to the
health clinic and the student union.
The balance goes to mo re than 100
campus groups, with some getting a
few hundred do llars for a speaker or a
newsl etter and others receiving more
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mittee of students to fund campus
organi zations, she added.
But Southwortb believes that a
se~ies of Supreme Court precedents
supports his position.
Duri ng World War II, the
Supreme Court ruled that students -in this case, chi'ldren of levohah's Witnesses -- could not be forced to salute
the American n ag. In the wake of the
Communis t scares of the 195 0s, the.
j ustices ruled that state uni versity professors cannot be forced to sign loyalty oaths. T he First Amendme nt
includes a right " not to speak,'" they
said.
In 1977, the court extended this
idea to mandatory dues. Dissident
teachers cannot be fOrced to pay for
their union's lobbyi ng and political
contributio ns, the court ruled. And in
1990, the justices applied the same
principle to the California state bar,
rulin g that lawyers cannot be forced to
pay for lobbying in Sacrament o.
C iting these precedents ; Southwort h and his attorney wrote a mi ldly
worded letter to the UW Board of
Regents in 1995 , asking if he could
" opt out" of paying some fees . He
wanted to avoid subsidizing certai n
groups, specificall y the .Lesbian, Gay,
Bisexual and Transgender Center. For
one semester, he was seeking a refund
of$7 .99.
The university did not respond,
and a few months later Southworth
sued. He had enl isted the support of
the All iance Defense Fund, a conservative legal gro up based in Scottsdale,
Ariz., whose mission is to "defund the
lefl."
South worth fo und a fri end ly
forum in the federal courts, where.in
recent years the biggest First Amendment victories have been won by con-

than S30,OOO a year to pay for offi ces
and stafT.
servatives.
Among the groups rece ivi ng uniA judge in Madison and then the
versity funds are the In ternationalist
U.S. Coun of Appeals in Chicago
Socialist Organizati on, the Mi litant
ruled that students cannot be forced to
Student U'nion, the Progressiv e Stusubsidize campus groups which
dent Network, the UW Greens and the engage in "political or ideological
Ten Percent Society, the more militant
advocacy."
.
of two gay-rights groups.
Student governmen t leaders sup"As a conservative Christian, I port the fee system. They said that
don't think I should have to fu nd these Southworth's laws uit is targeted at
violentl y partisan, anti -Christian hate
racial minorities and gays and that
groups," Southworth said. He charac- groups serving these students could
teri zed the uni versity's response as:
not survive without the support of
"You either pay fo r these groups or we
fees.
will kick you out. "
"This is part of a larger strategy
The University of Wisconsin has
to shut down the voices the Christian
defended the subsidies fo r student
ri ght di sagrees wi th ," sa id Adam
groups steadfastl y and says that the
Klaus, who chairs the Associated Stuarray of advocates enriches campus dents of Madison, which distributes
life.
the funds .
"The groups bring speakers' to
Among the largest gran ts were
campus. They show fi lms. They hold
those fo r the Campus Women's Center
debates. They make the campus interand the Les bian, Gay, Bisexua l,
esting," said Wisconsin Assistant Transgend er Center, which gets its
Attorney General Susan Ull rn"an, who entire $30,000 budget from student
is representing the board of regents. • fees.
Dave O'Brien, director of the
"This is not compelled speech,ow
cente r for gay students, said that his is
she added, since dissenting students
such as Southwort h are not forced to a "service group, not an advocacy
group. We're here to create a safe
say anything or endorse a viewpoint.
The university' s 40,610 students sim- space for LG BT students."
ply pay a fee, which is used by a com-

Solar Car
from page 1
a track from 8 arn. to 5 p.rn. for three days.
At the end of the three days, the car that
has completed the most laps wi II be
declared the winner. It is likely that Formula Sun will be the last race in which the
Solar Miner U participates.
In the meantime, the design for UMR's
next solar car is already underway. The
general body structure has already been

Page 3
planned, and the details of the structure
and the chassis design arc currently being
worked on. After these SlfPS arc complete,
the design wi ll be tested for aerodynami cs,
the single most important factor in solar
car racing. Constructio n on the vehicle
wi ll begin next spring and the car is
expected to
participate in Sunrayee 200 I.
Dr. Carroll says that the solar car team
should be commended for their efforts.
The students who went to Australia had to
give up a semester of studies at the Uni-

versiry to participate in the World Solar
Challenge; however, the team members
thoroughly enjoyed their trip to Australia
and hope to perfann well in the next Sunrayee.
The solar car team is looking to recruit
new members. Students in any degree
program and of any year are al lowed to
join. Meetings are held every Thursday at
7 p.rn. in 103 Engineering Management.
The team can also be contacted at extension 4249 or at solarl@u mr . edu
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Are we adults at 18 or 21 ?
Editorial by Sean Zuckerman
Sports Editor
You see ads for it everywhere. Even in this very newspaper, 'we run advertising for
establishments selling it. Go to any major league baseball stadium, hockey arena, football:
stadium-you name ' it, ads for alcohol are everywhere. The question I have is why is alcohol so highly" promoted when it is portrayed as having nothing but negative effects, especially to those under the legal age of2 I?
• .
.
.
One of th'e main points made is that people under the age of 21 are not responsible
enough. [ would have to strol)gly disagree with this argument. The amount of responsibility already bestowed upon a person by the time he is 20 is staggering. At 16, a person is
deemed responsible enough to operate a motor vehicle on his own. This fact in and of itself
is though provoking. Allowing a 16 year old to take a 2500 pound piece of metal and navigate it on public roads is quite a large step. Think of the number of people killed in automobile accidents. The state is in effect saying, we trust that you're "responsible" enough to
handle the demands of driving.
More importantly at the age of 16, a teenager is capable of being tried as an adult in the
court of law. The difference between an adult and a juvenile is that an adult not only knows
the difference between right and wrong, but can make an informed choice and then face the
consequences of that decision. According to the state, once you tum the age of 16, you have
that ability and are free to use it. This point is so often overlooked in the argument against
lowering the drinking age. Saying that an 18-year old is not responsible enough to go to the
Grotto and buy a beer, but he is responsible enough to stand trial for murder is absurd. It's
a hard argument to make that consuming alcohol requires more "responsibility" than being
legally held accountable for your actions.
There is still more. For males their eighteenth birthday marks a turning point in their
life. Within 90 days o,r turning 18, all males are legally bound to register for conscriptionmore commonly known as the draft. After 18 years of living, a young man is responsible
enough to pick up a weapon and kill another human being. More importantl"he can be killed
while defending h is country. This great country bestows these powers upon a person who,
though responsible enough to handle taking another person's life,. is still too irresponsible to
handle drinking. It seems like a contradiction to say that taking another person's life takes
less responsibility than having the privilege of buying and consuming alcohol.
Still there is another contradiction. In addition to registering for the draft' at the age of'
18, the national government deems 18-year olds mature enough to vote. What greater power
is there than being able to help determine your country's fate? To be able to vote, one has to
listen to both sides and determine which candidate best fits his ideals and morals. Th'is takes
a great deai of intellectual ability to discriminate between two sets of views and choose
which one is most suiting to you. But again, voting must a trivial if not fTivolous exercise
of one's mental capabilities compared to the decisio n to drink.
Another privilege a person gains on hiS e ighteenth birthday is the ability to buy tobacco products. Despite the recent findings that tobacco is much more harmful than once
thought, it 'continues to be sold . However, there is a re.striction placed upon it. You must be
"responsible" enough to handle the decision to smoke. You have to judge whether it is worth
the health risk, which is obviously a much less important decision than that to buy a beer.
After reviewing all of the privileges empowered to those who are under-aged; it is
dumbfounding to hear the argument that people under the age of 21 are not responsible
enough to handle the effects of alcohol. YeLthese responsibil ities are ignored in the argu'm ent that the drinking age should be lowered.
. [do admit there are a lot of difficulties in lowering the drinking age making it a near
impossibilitY. Alcohol possesses a very strange position in our society. Advertising for it is
everywhere, just tum on the TV or attend any professional sporting event and you see it
splashed everywhere from neon signs to T-shirts. Yet its abuse is condoned by society. Look
at the n~ber of peo ple in public life that have struggled with alcoho lism. Several flash to
my mind, Kelsey Grammar, Ted Kennedy, and numerous other television and movie stars.
Despite all the pUblicity people like these receive, there is almost.no public out cry for them
to receive treatment or even to have them removed from their high publicity roles.
Children are not taught to respect alcohol and embrace its benefits in moderation like
in other countries. In America alcohol is portrayed as something to be feared and avoided
rather than embraced. [fyou have traveled to Europe for instance you know what I'm talking about. Teenagers in places like Ireland and Germany think nothing ofhavihg a few beers
or mixed drinks while out with their friends. Most American teenagers, on the other hand,
make alcohol the primary focus.
For being one of the most influential cultures in the world, Americans still have a long
way to come with respect to their attitude towards alcohol. Instead of establishing a double
standard by which to insulate and protect their anachronistic views, they should instead take
a step back and evaluate the situation with complete objectiveness in order to eliminate discrepancies.

The opinions on this page in no way reflect the views of the Missouri Miner staff
or the University of Missouri-Rolla. The Missouri Miner is very interested in the
opinions of its readers. Please e-mail comments, suggestions, and opinions on
any issue to miner@umr.edu.

Letter to the Editor:

Hope for Christians
This letter is in rese<>nse to "Hope for Gays.'" (and I'm not saying he doesn't), that your source for
Let ine first say how sorry I am to hear thai you "God's Will" is a valid one, and a num~ of other
have given up on pornography. It is tragic when things that are fact in the eyes of some Christians,
someone loses a fun and healthy outlet for their sex"- but not everyone else. Instead of trying to convince
ual frustrations, which seems to be in abundance at people that being gay is wrong, you should be trythis school.
ing to convince them that your Religion is right.
I must, however, take issue with your claim They can then judge for themselves whether or not
that homosexuality is a 'disease' that· needs -to be the basis of your argument is correct, and if they
'cured.' Modem science, haS come up with only one decide that ifs not, then you have to let them live as
treatment for homosexuality. It's called a bullet to they wish. When people like you declare that !lie
the head. Outside of this there's really no 'cure.' It rules and principles of Christianity apply to everymay be possible to repress homosexual urges, but one as sociaVscientific fact, you distort this religion
you do nat cease to become gay just beCause you based on love and tolerance to o~e ofbigotiy and
.
self-righteousness.
..
don't engage in
homosexual aC$ivities, you simply become gay and
. I know you say that these groups orily 'help'
people who want to change. But why do you think
in denial.
Christianity, on the other hand, is treatable. It they come to . the conclusion ' that they no longer
has been proven, through numerous religious con- . want· to be gay? Homose~uality is not a.hobby. It's
versions, that people can change their ways if not like you spend years struggling with your sexushown the truth. Contrary to all the exaggerated ality only to discover that you were, in fact, really
reports in tl)e newspapers, there is not one shred of straight, and that whole being attracted to the same
verifiable evidence that the Bible is the literal word sex thing was just some kind of fad. Do you actuof God. In fact, there are many mistakes and bizarre ally know any' gay people? Have you even ever met
statements in the King
one? I know a few, and the idea that these people
James Bible that help show that this man made text have some sort of me.ntal illness that needs to be
may not be the literal truth. For example, Corinthi- 'fIxed' makes me ill. It is a struggle in our society,
ans 7: I ("It is not good for a man to tou~h a and especially here in this community, to be gay.
woman. "). This makes having children is' a near These people who you claim are being 'cured' are,
impossibility. Matthew 19: 12 ("there be eunuchs in reality,just giving up. They're tired of all the pe0which have made themselves eunuchs for the king- ple like you who tell them they are freaks and perdom of heaven's sake. He that is able to receive it, verts and sickos. They're tired of all the insults, the
let him receive it. ") tal\" about castration for ·the injustices, and the hardship of being what they InIly.
sake of spiritual enlightenment We may be God's are. So instead, they simply conform, and who
children, but he isn't going to have any grandchil- blames them?? If! had to deal, every
with ~
dren if he keeps making requests like this. There pie who thought I was 'sick' and leading a life of
are also some obvious contradictions in the KlB. 'counterfeif love, I'd probably cave in too. This is
Exodus 20: 13 ("Thou shalt not kill") clearly contra- exactly why we need more groups like the Di Vinci
dicts Exodus 32:27 ("Thus saith the Lord God of society, to help people feel comfortable with who
Israel, Put every man his sword by his side ... and they are.
In the end, you can say what you want and
slay every man his brother...").
There are a number of resources thar are avail- think what you want. But next time, you might try
able to help those wishing to lc;.ave, or not enter, the thinking before you say something about what is
Christian faith:'
true for all people. Our spiritual beliefs are our own,
-http .//www . fadetoblack.com
and do not apply to everyone. The only laws that
-http: // www. chick.com/
apply to everyone are legal, not spiritual.
And the last time I checked· being gay was not
All satire aside, I 'am a religious person and I think
Christianity is a good religion_ . I'm not trying to a crime. Try remember that next time you tell
ridicule Christial)~ or prove that Christianity is someone that their actions or beliefs are wrong.
wrong, because you can't. You have to realize,.
Doug, that what gives Christianity (and all other Your comments are welcome,
ret.gions) it's strength, is Faith. And you can't force
Faith on people. When you say that God cond~mns Ben Rady
homosexuality, you are assuming that God exists bj r ady@umr.edu
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Sw imm ing opens season wit h tri-meet win at Wash·, U.
Tera McCallum
. Sports Writer
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Three Miner swimme rs prepare for the start of a race during
their Intrasqu ad meet held on Oct. 16. The Miners opened
their season this past weekend in St. Louis, Mo.
.
photo by Dozzle

Miner football fhraShed by
Pitt State in 62-0 debacle
Navrag Singh
Sports Writer
The game held on Saturday, Oct.
30 was against Pittsburgh State University. at Carnie Smith st~dium ,
which waS jam-packe d with a turnout
of 5239 spectators.
The game was an impertant one
for Pitt State coach Chuck Broyles as
he registered his 10 I st career victory
as coach breaking the previous record
held by Charlie Finley who collected
100 wins druitig his reign as head
coach.
The game started with the University of Missouri-Rolla winning the
toss a'nd choosing to defer. Alex
Mendrygal kicked for 53-yards to start
the play. The Gorillas recorded their
first touch down quickly. A major
contribution was made by Lateef Walter, who rushed' for 57 yards. With
9: 16 left to play in the first half the
Miners found themselves already
down 14-0. By the end of the first
quarter, Pitt State was ahead 17 points
to UMR 's O.
The Mi ners had saine bright
spots when they managed a first down

wi th some good rushes by Ken
Okwuonu and Brad Clarke.
At the start of second quarter, the
Gorillas scored another touchdown to
rusn ahead to 24 pts . .
With the Miners down by a . score
of 38 - 0, there was a brilliant tactical
play by Okwuorio. He broke losse for
a scramble of 30 yards. But unfortunately for the Mipers they couldn't go
on to convert the long play into a
touchdown . .
By the end of this half PSU had
already posted an insurmoun table
lead with a score of 52 - O.
It was a rejuvenated approach to .
'.the game by the Miners with the start
of third quarter. Clarke and Okwuonu
gave some good performances and the
M iners secured fo ur downs wtth the
. start of play, but again the Miners
were unable to convert. UMR also
worked on their defense and were able
to intercept the Gorilla's quarterback.
T he score remained at 52 - O. In the
fo urth qu'arter tWo other attempts were
made by UMR with help fro m
Okwuonu and Clarke. Freshmen quarterback Mike Mahoney saw playing
time, but late in the fourth quarter.

The Uni vers it y o f MissouriRolla men 's swim team started off
this year 's s e~son with a tri meet
• agai nst Illinois Wesleyan and Washington University. After fini shing
last season sixth in the nation the
Miners are looking to improve their
ranking th'is ·season.
With two key swimmers red
shirted as a result of injuries, Phil
Heller as a result of preseason knee
surgery and All-Ameri can Mark Finley as a result of a shou lder injury,
the Miners are short handed. The
Miners have also lost other swimmers to co-op, Eric Carter and Brian
Cunningha m as well as Ail-Ameri can Mark Pearce who transferred to
Texas A&M after last year.
With all of these set 'backs as
well as swimming without newcomer freshman John Cochran to illness,
All-Amer ican Tom Beccue as a
result of the EIT being at the same
time as the meet, and All-Ameri can
Steve Caruso, who was injured, the
Miners were still able to easily
defeat both 'teams they we re up
against on Saturday.
The first evenr of the day was
the 400-yard medley relay made .up
'of Josh Joll y swimmi ng backstroke ,
Bruno Ami'lic swimmi ng breaststroke, Matt Scott swim ming butterfly, and Dave Bellevi li e swimmi ng
freestyle . The foursome posted a
' 3:34:83, wh'ich was only six second s
off of the best time tha.! was postea
by the team last year.
In the next event, the 1000-yard
freestyle , Vanja Dezelic took second
to Wash U's Kyle Capen ·by only five
~econds, which in a 40-lap race is
considered a close fin ish.
Nex t All-Amer ican David
Nurre pes ted a I :46:48 rime in the

200-freestyle whic h was only .two him which put him in third
place.
seconds off of his All-American perIn the last ind ividual event of
fo rmance at at Nati onal Coll egiate the day sen ior Amizic
posted a
Athletic
Associatio n 'Ch ~mp i - 2: 12.86 wh ich was onl y five seconds
onships. Freshman Ben Karstens off of his honorable mention
Allmade an immedi ate contributi on American showing at champions
hips
w ith a second pl ace finish onl y three last year. Garceau came
off of his
seconds behi nd Nurre.
first place individ ual medley perUMR continued it's dominanc e formance to post a second place
finof both of its opponents in the com- ish just two seconds behind
Amizic ..
ing events taking every fir st place
In the last event of the meet, the
for the rest of meet.
Miners capped off a complete domiBellevi ll e was onl y half a sec- nation of both teams taking
' first
and off of his best time last year in place in the 400 yard freestyle
relay
his first place 50-yd freestyle per- by team members Belleville,
Nurre,
formance. Soon after freshman Sean Lach, and Evans in a
time of
,Garceau made his contributio n in the 3: 11.1 O.
Jo hn Rieter, Dezelic,
200-ya rd individual medley. He Karstens and Jolly ieamed
up for a
posted a 2:0 I :28 and will most like- third place performan ce in
a time of
ly make a strong contribution to the 3:22.77.
team this year in tliat event being ·
The final points for the m.eet
that all three oflast year 's individual was UMR 71, Washington
Universimedley swimmers are not with the ty 34 and UMR 86, Illinois
Westeam this year.
. ' Ieyan 9.
In the 200 yard butterfly Matt
"The meet went really well,"
Scott and Jeff Ragget came in first senior Am izic said, "we have
had a
and second posting times of I :59.03 rivalry with Wash U in the
past, but
and 2:0 1.30 respective l y, which have usually been able to
dominate
would have put them at the top of the them. This meet was a good
warmbest times for last year's 200 butter- up for the meets that we
have this
fly times.
weekend."
Jeremy Evans came through for
Th is weekend will be a test for
the Miners with a 47 .98 showing in the Miners. Friday wi ll bring
UMR
the 100-yard freestyle, while fresh- up agai ns) Truman State
who was
man Mike Lach came through with a only 17 points behind
UMR at
third place finish in his college debut Na tionals last year. The Miners
will
wi th a time of 48.34.
the n stay in Ki rksvi ll e to battle
Karstens came through once against Lewis Saturday morning
and
again on the 200-yard freestyle to then South Dakota Saturday
afterrecord a first place in his first col- noon: The Miners hope
the y will
lege meet. Karstens came in with a fare well wit h th e tough three
meet
time of 2:00.42 with Joll y came in ' weekend and that the meets
wi1l'be a
four seconds behind him, which was good warm up for the weekend
to
good for third place.
follow . . The weekend of NoV. 12
. Nurre cam'e off of hi s first place wi ll bring the Miners up against
shOWi ng in the 200 freestyle to post Drury College in Rolla. Drury
took
another first place in the 500 yard first place in the nation last
year and
freestyle in a time of 4:53 .80 with will be one .of the toughest
teams '
Dezelic only four .second; behind UMR will swim against this
year.

Women's soccer season ends with win over
SIU-E, MIAA title out of reach after rough week
Ters McCallum
Sports Writer

The University of MissouriRolla women's soccer team had a
rough two weeks as they closed 15'ut
their 1999 season.
Coming into the two week
stretch the ,women were 9-4-1 overall
and 3-0 in the Mid-America Intercollegiate Athletic Association . They
were tied for first in conference standings with 9 points and had hopes of
taking the con feren'ce title. T he
women caught some bad breaks that
left them with no conference hopes by
the end of the.two weeks of games.
The frrst conference game came
on Friday, Oct. 22 at home against
Truman State University. The Bulldogs came to Rolla looking to re venge.

the;r loss I~st year' to the Miners. The
Lady Miners beat Truman last year by
a score of 1-0 at Truman to break a 12
game winning streak that they had
been on. The game, however, would
not go in favor of the Lady Miners.
With almost identical records
coming into the game, the Lady Miners being 9-4- 1 and the Bulldogs
being 8-4-1 the teams seemed fairly
well matched. This proved to be true
as through 45minutes of play neither
team had been able to penetrate the
others defen se to put a score in th!!
goal. Going into halftime both teams
knew that they had to tum up the
intenSity if they wanted to retain their
conference hopes.
The second half proved to be just
as well matc.hed as the fi rst. It was not
until there was exactly two minutes of

play left that Bulldog Anna Smith
took an assist off Mid-America Intercollegiate Athletic Association ranked
Jessica Pohren to put in the first and
only goal of the game. With only two
minutes left the Lady Miners would
not be able to find the back of the net
themsel ves. The Truman State Bulldogs wo uld retain their undefeated
record in conference play and the
Lady Miners would drop to 3-1.
The Lady Miners still had a
chance at the conference title. Truman State still' had two conference
games to go and the Lady Miners only
h2d one. Unfortuna t~ l y it.was again st
another undefeated team in the conference Central Missouri State University.

see Women, page 6
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Sports Commentary:

Tragic end for golfer Stewart
was an immediate success on thePGA tour when he turn ed pro winning in each of his two seasons. He
In one of the most inex plicable couldn't win aga in until 1987,
a nd di sheartening tragedies of though he was a runn er up six times.
re cent times, Payne Stewart, one of He was nicknamed "Avi s" due to
the world 's most reco gni zable this achievement.
golfers died ' in an acciderlt on his
He went on to ~ n his first
private jet 38,000 ft above the major - the PGA in 1989 entering
ground in northeastem South Dakofrom six strokes back and lafer winta. He was 42.
ning it. lie won his first Open title
The real re ason behind the
in 199 1 after fightin g through a seriaccident is yet to be determined, but ous nerve problem that affected his
experts suspect that it'was due to the neck.
high-altitude decompression that
His career has been full of
either killed all on board or rendered highs and lows . . After 1991 , he
them unable to respond to the air never had any top positions for at
, traffic
least the next four years; his rank-~
In the current . year, Payne had
ings on the money list nose- dived
won two of PGA tournaments. One to 123rd. In 1999 he won two comthe AT&T Pebble Beach ' National
petitions, the PGA tour and played
Pro-Am and the other, The U.S. three matches in the Ryder Cup.
Open. During the U.S. Open comHis funeral service, held on
petition, his thrilling encounter with
Friday, Oct. 29, was attended by
Phil Mickelson will always be ' members of professional golf' s
remembered as he hit a putt that was elite: Tiger Woods, Mark O'Meara the longest putt in the U.S. Open and Davis Love to name a few.
history to win the competition. (t Golfer Paul Azinger spoke at the
was hit during the 18th hole and was service.
\
a 15-foot putt.
•
Stewart is survived by his
Stewart attended Southern wife, daughter and son, and lastly
Methodist Uni ve rsity at Dallas, by hi s candid views. His trademark
where he was a co-champion of the dressing style, some thrilling golf
Southwest Conference in 1979. He actions and much more will live on.

Navrag Singh
Sports Columnist

Men's soccer season ends on low
note with loss to SIU-Edwardsville

The Missouri Miner

Women
From page 5
Comi ng into Tuesday's game the
lenn ies were 10-5 and were 3-0 in
the conference. The teams were
evenl y matched in a ll a reas as for th e
third g~me in a row for the Lady
Miners the score would stand at 0-0
going into halftime.
C MSU came out a fter halftime
read y to defend their undefeated
ranking in the conference. Only
2: 17 into th'e second half- CMSU's
Jessica Rausch broke through I the
Lady Miners defense unassisted for
the first goal of the game. Just nine
minutes later defensive player for
the Jennies Shaunita Sharpe would
come all the way down the field to
put in the Jennies' second goal to put
the score at 2-0 in favor of CMSU
with 33 minutes left to play.
The Lady Miners were not
ready to give up. With less than ten
minutes left to play Lizz Szkrybalo
passed an assist to Denise McMillan
who put in the first Lady Miner goal
of the day. UMR would not be able
to find the net again, though. At the
end of regulation the 'score would
stand at 2-1 and the Lady Miners
would no longer have a chance for a
conference title.
The Lady Miners could not let
the losses get them down for on Friday they would battle aga inst South-
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ern
Illinoi s
, Univers ity
Edwardsville. SIU- E was ranked
first in their conference at the time
and had a record of 11-4.
- Once again des pite tough play
on both sides of the ball neither team
wo~ld be able . to score in thi!' first
half and going into halftime the
Lady Miners knew that they were
going to have to turn up the intensity if they were going to come out of
the game on top. This time the Lady
Miners came out at halftime ready to
win. Less than five minutes into the
second half Amanda Gilbertson
passed off to Szkrybalo Who put in
her fourteenth .goal of the season.
SlUE would not give up so easily. At 'the 56: I 0 mark SlUE's
Colleen Creamer would break
through the Lady Miner defense to
tie the score at I-I.
c--'
Despite the Lady Miners con:
trolling the ball for most of the
remainder of the game it began to
look like the game would go into
overtime. As the seconds ticked
down suddenly the SlUE Cougars
caught a good break that often
decides game sin soccer. With less
than !'1inute left SlUE broke PilSt
all of UMR 's defenders to go one on
one against goalie ;Ana Mora. With
no defense to back her up Mora had
little chance of blocking the shot
that-would decide the game. SlUE's
second goal of the game came with

a

a

Are you intere~ed in sport~?
Do you want to Ii e some $$$?
The Miner Sports Depaitment is in need of writers.
If you're interes~ed, conh!ct Sean Zuckerman

•

Tera McCallum

game the Miners got hit by a red c'7rd
that. left them play ing one man down.
While that was the onl y red card
Coming into last week the Miner handed out for the night 'tempers
men's soccer team had hopes of makwo uld contin ue to run high. lust two .
ing a nationa l tournament appearmi putes later a yellow card would be
ance. After defeating the fi fth ranked handed out to the Cougars.
and the 15th ranked teams in the
Despite the tough p laying of the
Division 11 the Mi ners knew that \Vi n- . Mi ners the score wou ld stand at 0-0
ning their last two games wou ld give going into halft ime. Wh ile halftim e
them a strong chance of being in the is usually a ti me for the players to get
to urnament that they had been work- a pep talk, the Miners decided to take
ing all season towards maki ng .
a d ifferent app roach for halfti me.
T heir fi rst game on Friday After a quick talk fro m the coach the
brought· them up against the regional- entire team walked to the fan side of
ly ra nked South ern Illinois Uni versi- the fi eld for what appeared would be
ty - Edwardsville. Comi ng into ·the a fan pep talk. lunior defe nsive playgame the Cougars were 10-6- 1 w hile er Ashley Dupree stepped forward to
the Mine rs, -we re 9-6-1. . The even d isprove this theory though. After
match ing of the two leams ~eant that Ilicking hi s girlfriend Abb y' Prost out
all players on the fi e ld would have to of the crowd Dupree dropped to a
be at their best if the Miners were knee and propoS-ed to her w ith his
going to come out on top.
entire t.eam behi nd him . After a quick
The Cougars made the first big ki ss and an ovation fiom the crowd
statement _vhen on the first Cougar the Miner men took the field again
drive down the f,ie ld lustin Bemaix for the second hal f.
broke away to put the first shot on
The Miner men would find that
goa l that was saved by Miner goalie the halftime proposal would be the
Todd Wilfling.
last high point of the game for them.
After giving the Cougars four After three more yellow cards had
more shots on goa l the Miners decidbeen handed out, one to SlUE and
ed to get serious and start making two to UMR, it was obvious that the
some moves on SlUE's goal. Unfor- game was getting o~t of hand. As the
tunately just as the Miners were minutes ticked down and the score
beginning to take control of the game remained 0-0 it began to look like the
things began to get out of hand.
Miners would be heading into their
The officia ls of Friday's game
forth overtime in a row.
let the players play physical and as a
SlUE brokc the stalemate when
result of cheap shots began to be the y broke through the Miner defense
taken. The wind was ta ken out of the
Miners sail s' as 34 minutes in to the see Soccer, page 7

only 21 seconds left in regulation.
Despite quickly ' getting back
down field the Lady Miners would
not be able to score in the remaining
21 seconds and would drop another
hard fought game.
As a result of previous losses it
was eminent that Sunday 's game
against the Quincy University
Hawks would be the last game of the
season and the last, game of their
career for seniors Alison Hanson,
Kim Hydeman; Sara Rudy, Amanda
Gilbertson, and Kelly Thomas. The
Lady Miners were looking to break
the three game losing streak for the
seniors last game.
The first score of the game
came in the first half when at ·the
25:03 mark senior Amanda Gilbertso~ passed off to Szkrybalo who put
in the Lady Miners first goal in the
first half jn 'four games. The score
would remain at 1-0 in favor of the
Lady Miners going into halftime' and
at the end of regulation .the score
would remain the same as the Lady
Miners took .their last game of the
season at a score of 1-0.
UMR completely dominated
.
the game out shooting the Eagles 224 while Mora and iamie Crump
teamed up in goal recording one
save a piece.
The Lady Miners finished the
1999 season 10-i-I witli record of
3-2 in the conference.

\

Sports Writer
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4¢ BLACK &WHITE COPI-ES
24 Hours/Day -- 7 DayslWeek

'

Become a copy account customer and we'll give you a key to the front door
and a touch key to activate the machines_ Then you can make copies at
your convenience - any hour of the day, any day of the week. Bring in thil>
,
coupon and try us, (Small deposit required for door key and touch key.)
1028 S. Bishop (Southside Shoppers World) in Rolla
320 Ichord Ave. (Townfield Plus) in Waynesville

.

\

364-0006
774-553!J

4¢blackand
white copies
MAIL BOXES ETC-

Limit 100 per customer on 8%" x 11"
or 8Y%" x 14" whiP: 20# standard paper.

MAKlNO ·BUSINESS EAsI.w. WORLDWID£.
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Sport~;

Recap

Men' s Socc er:

Foot ball:

UMR vs.
Quincy

Swimming

UMR
vs.
Pittsburg State

UMR vs .
Washington University
and Illinois Wesleyan

UMRO
SBU 62

UMR 71
Wash U. 34
UMR86
Illinois Wesleyan 9

UMR
vs.
Quinc y

UMR1
Quincy 0

. UMR 1
Quincy 0

Nathan Wojtkiewicz :1 goal
B.J. S'tu
.

UMR
PSU

Lizz Szkrybalo 1 goal
~

"

Shots:
UMR 22
Quinc¥ 4

..

'

Goalie:
Ana Mora 1
Jamie Crump 1

Socc er

Goalie:
Todd Wilfling 3
Bryce Mehrhoff 3

Once again the Miners let th eir
opponent get the jump on them as
the Eagles took their first drive all
with only 12:30 left in the game.
the way down to their goal and just
The Miners wou ld begi n to fall apart bartey missed as the ball bounced
off
after that. Only eight minutes later of the top post just out of
Wilning's
the Cougars would get past the Min- reach. Wilfling would
field two
ers once again to put the score at 2-0 ' more shots on goal before
sophoin favor of SlUE. The Cougars. were more Aaron Ogorzalek would
put a
noi done yet.
shot on goal at the 15 :00 mark tliat
With only a minute and a half would narrowly miss the goal.
left the Cougars caught goalie WilTh.e remainder of the first half
fling out of the goal to put the game . would be a flurry of shots
from both
out of reach at a score of 3-0 in favor sides, but none of them
making .it
of the Cougars and destroy the Min- into the goal to leave the
score tied
ers hopes of a tournamen t berth.
at 0-0 going into halftime . .
The Miners had to come back
Coming out after halftime the
fast from the loss to battle against Miners turned up the intensity.
They
Quincy University at home for their did not want to drop their
last game
last game of the 1999 season. The and senior Matt Long came
· out
game was· also_the last of their UMR ready to take things into
his own
career for seni.ors Greg Shulte, Al hands. Less than seven minutes
into
McMahon , Conor Magee, and Matt' the second /lalf Long broke
away to
Long.
'
put in a hard kick that the Eagles

From page 6

D~\lid

Offens e:
Ken Okwuonw 23 carries,
65 yards rushing ,
Brad Clarke 9 carries, 33
yards rushin~
Defens e:
Tom Beriassi 1 interception

goalie had to make a di ving catch to
barel y save.
The officia ls began to make an
impact on the game as tempers
began to fl y as a result of physical
play. With four yellow cards being
handed out once again both teams
were not about to give up. As the
clock . ticked down, though, it
became apparent tlfat the game was
going to go into overtime.
With regulation game time at
0:00 the Miners huddled for a quick
five _minute pep talk before taking
the field for their fifth and final
overtime of the season. It did not
take long for ihe Miners-to break the
.-tie as just 2:07 into overtime B.J.
Stuhlsatz snuck past' the Eagle
defenders to pass' off to Nathan
Wojtkiewicz who put in his 13th
go!,1 of the season to win the game.
The Miners were even matched
with Quincy in shots on goal each

in thi~
I
~006

U538
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Saturday, Nov. 6
Rolla, Mo.
Game time1 p.m.

Mine'r Matc h-up
Swim ming
UMR

. vs.

Truman State
Friday, Nov. 5
Kirksllille, Mo.
Meet staris 5 p.m.

team havi ng 14 while Wi lfl ing and
Bryce Mehrhoff teamed up in goal
with three saves apiece.

Stud ent
Fun
L.e ague
*sta rsw

1'=

RJLL SERVICE TFN'1ING

5

Women '; Hanclicapp,ed High

BEfUTY SfLON

Gretchen Schroeder 147-111-115 (+nO)

C'OSW 9TH Rolla

Angie Carmae 129-179-134 (TI95)

MOfl'Fri 9·9 • Sot 9·5 • Sun1'5

Men's Handicapped High
Courtney McCoy 248-214·181 (+108)
lasonOsiek 170-207-198 (+141)

1WoII(&cb

31-,8593

McrlHyMe.5

~<r<I Up Booth

flvaial:J.

12TH &. PlNE 364-3311 RIGHT NEXT TO CAMPUS

Footb all
,tdoOr
as at

Nl:lrre 1st 500-yd
free
1st 200-yd free
1st 400-yd Medley Relay:
Josh Jo1ly, Brl.mo Artifzi<::,
Matt Scott, Dave Belleville
Sean Garceau 1st 200
indiv~dual medley

.'

Mine r Matc h-uQ .
Footba ll
UMR

o

0 0 0-0
1735 010 - 62

·HELP
WANTED
IMMEDIATE OPPORTUNITIES TO HELP KIDS

www.kidscampaigns.org
1-888-544-KIDS

ri!!

Coa lition for America's

Child~n

St. Louis Blues
Special disQount
evertime Blues score

Discount
.with any test
less than 50%
THE MINE RS FAVORITE HANG OUT

Thursday, Novemeber 18

IT'S COM ING -'

MIXED DRINKS AT THE GROTTO .
OHBA BY!!!
'T'.AC OS db B~:Ft.:Ft.X'T'OS
Friday 11 :30~2:00

The Missouri Miner
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1999
The fi nal exam ination period will begin Monday, December 13, 1999 at 8:00 a. m. and end at 6:00 p.m. Friday, December 17, 1999. Common fi nals are
scheduled for those courses listed in Section II below. Room assignments for common fina ls wi ll be announced by the instructors. The courses not covered not covered in Sections I, II, and III are to be arranged by the instuctor with the students in that course:

I.

Even ing Course Finals are scheduled for the evening session during final week. Evening courses are tbose courses beginning after
5:30 p.m. Evening finals begin at 7:00 p.m.

II.

Common Finals include All Sectiolls of a course.
B Eng 50
B E ng. 1 10
B En g 14 0
B Eng 1' 50
C E 230
C E 2 33
C E 299
Csci ' 73,74
E E 1 51
E E 153
EM 160
Hist 112,175 ,
Mat h 2
Math 6 A-J
Mat h 8
Math 21 , 22
Math 204
ME 208
ME 21 1
ME 213
ME 24 0 , 242
' M E 279
ME 28 0Ph Y s 23, 24
Pol Sci 90

III.

176

Thursday
Wednesday
Thursday
Thursday
Tuesday
Wed n esday
Tuesday
Thursday
Mond a y
Wednesday
M o nday
T h ur sday
Mo n da y
Tuesday
M o nday
Wednesday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Tu esda y
Monday
T hu rs d ay
Tuesday
Thur sda y
Tuesday
Thur sda y

8:00·10:00
1 :30·3:30
8:00·10:00
8:00·10 : 00
8:00·10:00
1 : 30·3:30
8:00·10:00
1 : 30·3 : 30
1 : 30 · 3:3 0
1 : 30 : 3:30
1:3 0 ·a: 30
8 : 00-10:00
1: 30- 3: 30
1 : 3 0 -3 : 3 0
1 :3 0 - 3 : 30
1 :30-3:30
1 : 30 - 3 :3 0
1 :30-3 : 3 0
8: 00 -1 0 : 00
1 : 30 · 3:30
1: 30 · 3 :3 0
8:00-10 : 00
8 : 00 ·1 0 : 00
8:00-10 : 00
8 : 00 -1 0 : 00

Monday
Monday
Monday
Monday
Monday
Mond~' y

Monday
Monday
Tuesday
Tuesday
Tuesday
Tuesday
Tuesday
Tuesday

7:30

8: 3 0
9 : 30
10: 3 0
1 1 : 30
, 12 : 3 0
1:30

2 :30
8 : 05 or 8:30 '
9 :3 0
1 0 : 30
11 : 05 or 11 :3 0
1 2 : 30
1 : 30 or 2 : 05

Final Exam Time
1 0 :3 0 -12 : 3 0
4 : 00-6:00
fO:3 0 .12:3 0
8 : 00-10:00
4: 0 0 ·6: 0 O.
8 : 00-10:00
4 : 00 - 6 : 00
1 : 30-3 : 30
1 0 : 30 ·1 2 :3 0
4:00-6:00
1 0 : 30 -12: 30
4 : 00 · 6:00
1 0 : 3 0 - 1 2 ': 3 0
8 : 0 0 - 1 0 .: 0 0

Friday
Friday
Mo n day
Wednesday
Tuesday
Friday
Wednesday
Friday
Wednesday
Thursday
Thursday
Monday
Tuesday
Monday

According to the Student Academic Regulations all requests to change the final schedule because of conflicts or having three or more examinations on
one day "are to be made in the Registrar's Office at least one week before the beginning of the final exmanination week" (Frid~y, December 3). .
.;., ......

'4: " .-.(.

•
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Dive'fsity

gram is designed to help increase the
number of minority graduates in eng ineering at our uni versity. We have a
scho larship program s ponsored by
This year, the Minority Eng ineering Prog ram has reached its 25th companies wh o have an interest in
an niversary at the University of Mis- d iversi fyi ng the work fo rce. When this
program began 25 years ago, less than
souri-Rolla. It will be celebrati ng this
one half of one percent of the practicmilestone with a celebration on Nov. 5
ing engineers in this country were
- 7. This year's festi vities started at the
members of those
National Society of
g roups, and today
Black Engineers conless than six percent fe rence last March
The M.in_qrity .
of practic ing eng iand continue th is
neers are in those'
month' in St. Louis.
Engineering
The g uest speaker at
g ro ups. It 's thin gs
St udents gather togethe r over a game of chess. The Minor ity Engineering Program strives
like that that drive
the banquet will be
Progra~ Celethese types of efforts . to recr uit and retain minority students at UMR so that the students may enjoy a more
Dr. George Campbell,
nationwide ...
President and CEO
photo d urtesy of MEP
diverse environment.
brates 25 years
One concern at
for th e National
computer services and a study center.
with opportunities to get to know peoUMR recent ly has Those students w ho receive the MEP
Action Council for
. serving at the . been
The ARCO Study Center was designed
the recru itment scholarship musi participate in a seven ple. I' m in the transfe r program and
Minorities in Eng iwhen I came in, I knew a couple of to provide tutor ing, promote small
and retent ion of stu- week summer enrichment program
neering, an organizaUniversity of
dents. This is also which is part of our retention effort. people, but overall, I knew very few. gro up studying, and provide a home
tion which, on a
base to students. M EP also provides
o ne of the majo; This past sum mer, we had 27 students They provided extra activities mainly
national level, has
Missouri-Rolla
concerns of M EP, [incoming freshmen participate w ho ' at the beginning of a lot of the semes- office 'space and a meeting area to the
taken a lead in
ters to create student interacti on which Nationa!" Society of Blac k Engineers,
spent fiv e hours of the ir day in the
increas ing
the
increasing the numhelped me communi cate wit h other the Society of Hispanic Professional
classroom, receiving instructi on on the
recruitment
and
ber of minorities who
Engi neers, the American Indian Scipursue and graduate with degrees in
retention of minori ty students. Part of criti cal courses for engi neering. It gave students. It helped me wi th my netence and Engineering Society, and the
engineeri ng and science. Other activiaddressing these concerns lies in pro- .Jhem an opportunity to make an adjust- work ing skills and gave me contacts
Society of Women Engineers.
with the people on campus th at wou ld
ment to the campus," Harris said.
viding fi nancial aid, wh ich MEP does
ties will inClude the Bosman Twi ns, a
With MEP reaching its 25th year,
The students agree th at the MEP help me out w ith the transi ti on."
ihrough its scholarship program.,
St. Louis based j azz group, sightseeing
Director Harris said, " We' re at a point
Another foc us of the program is
scholars hips help them. "One of the
"The scholarship is des igned to
- 'in St. Louis, and a reception.
now where we' re beginning to see the
helping students find a place in the
ways M EP has helped me is to reduce
help meet the studeryts financial needs,
Throughout its history, MEP has
children of former stud ents. I think
work force. S upported by such compathe financial burden o~ m y educati on,"
tried to support minorities here at the
to help relieve the m of fin ancial worsaid Timeca Haley, MEP me mber and
nies as Ge neral Motors, Emerson Elecmany of these alums \vi II continue to
University of Missouri- Rolla. MEP
ries so that they can concentrate more
tric, ARCO, Sprint and IBM, among
move into positions of leadership in
transfer student.
was started in 1974 to uphold ethnic
on their academics. There is data that's
MEP helps students in other ways others, M EP assists students and gradthei r compan ies and will continue to
diversity at the university and increase provided by the National Action Counuates in finding i'iltem ships, co-op's,
also. Alvina Center, transfer program
reach back and help the university
the number of minority graduates.
cil
for
Minority
Engin eering
and MEP member said, " It 's helped me
and full time jobs.
carry out its mission and achieve its
According to Floyd Harris, the 21
(NACME) that indicates a correlation
MEP's office space also provides goals."
year long director of MEP, "Our pro- between financial aid and retention. basically because it has pRlvided me

Gretchen Gawer
Assistant Features Editor

f

UMR art show "features
work of-two \local artists
Abere Karibi-Ikiriko
Features Writer

jnationsOn
lbef 3).

·On Oct. 29, the University of
"1 issouri-Rolla Art Show featuring
new paintings by Rolla artist Ellen
Pearce and ceramic work by Colorado potter Jennifer Erickson went
nn display at the . Southwestern Bell
r ultural Center. Their work will
emain on display until Nov. II. The
II lc
of
the
Rolla
show
Subject/Object," was taken fro~
philosopher Suzanne K. Langer 's
observation that " art is the objectification of feelings and the subjectification of naiure."
Ellen Pearce 'who is originally
from New York has been in Rolla
since 1981 and has been painting
smce the late '70s. She has exhibited
in Rolla, Colorado and New York and

is a lso a w riter. "The ex hibition is to
. show recent works," said Pearce w ho
had 33 paintings on display.
" I have retired from full time
em ployment and I'm getting back into
pai nti ng. The opportuni ty came up fo r
Jenn ife r Erickson and I to do a show
together. We have been frie nds fo r a
long time and have show n our work
together. There was this wonderful
space and we thought th at we should
do it."
Pearce 's work is mostl y acry lic
or either chuan or macenitc, and is
supernatural, not abstract. "There are
a lot of landscapes, some interior
scenes, a range of subjects and to an
extent a range of styles," Pearce said.
"The pink one ealled 'Summer' is
kind of abstract which is one extreme

see Art, page 11

Native American heritage. celebrated and supported through AISES
demic and cultu ra l support to American Indians and Alaska Natives from
Features Writer
miCldl e school through graduate
The Ameri can Indian Science &
school. AISES provides professional
Engineering Society (A ISES) is a development activities to enable teachnational, no nprofi t organizati on which ' ers to work effectively with Native
nurtures buildi ng of community by American students. It also develops
bridg ing science and techno logy with
cultura ll y appropriate curric ul a and
traditi onal Nati ve values: Through its
publications. AISES builds partn ereducational programs, AISES provides ships with tribes, schools, other nonprofit o rganizations, corporations,
opportunities fo r American Inp ians and
Native Alaskans to pursue studies in
foundati ons and government agencies
to reali ze its goals.
science, eng inee rin g, busi ness and
other academic arenas. The trained
AISES es pecially helps.American
Indian and Native Alaskan students
professionals Then become techn ologiprepare for careers in science, technolcall y informed leaders within the Indian community. AIS ES ' ultimate goal is . ogy, eng ineering and business.
to be a catalyst for the advancement of
Ameri can Indians li ve on lands
American Indians and Native Alaskans with abundant natural resources and
as they seek to become self-reliant and .potential for development. Wilh proper
management of these reso~rces by
self-determined members of society.
Through a variety of educational
skilled Indian profe ssionals, tribal
programs, A ISES offers financial , aca- nations will be able to take giant steps

Abere Karibi-Ikiriko

to d iminish the proble ms of alcoholism, poverty, suicide and despair,
and to buil d Indian and Alaskan communities characterized by self-determination "!1d self-reliance.
UMR offici ally has about two
dozen Native American students on
campus. However, there are also many
students on campus who know that ·
they have Native American ancestors
but do not iden tify thems~lves as
Nati ve American on ' official forms.
There are very few cultural activities in
this area related to Native American
Cul ture. AISES brings opportunities
for Nati ve American and non-Native
American students to experience the
Native American culture.
" Our chapter just formed last
year, and we're pretty small. We're

see Heritage, page 11.

Fashion:

•

Chad Cole's Culinary Corner:

Personalize your style Just say 'Yes!' to charity dinners
Abere Karibi-ikiriko
Fashion columnist
With' all the homework to do and the tests to study for, students don 't have time
to worry about what they
wear. For most students, anything would do. However, I
searched the campus to bring
you this week's campus fashion.
Sean Kittennan walks
confidently towards McNutt
in his stylish outfit. He is
wearing a crcam colored long
sleeved sweater made from
cotton and acrylic. The
sweater is ribbed vertieally,
giving it a perfect fit look.
This sweater is great 'for the
weather because it is light and
airy so you can wear it even
when it is warm. He wears this
sweater over dark blue Levi
Silvertab jeans. His shoes are
comfortab le dark brown
boots. He casually carries his
work on a clipboard with his
sleeves pushed up in style.
Fashion advice, for girls:
Now that we are somewhere
between fall and winter, you
need to adjust your wardrobe.
But you don 't have to send all Sean KiHerman is confidently walkyour summer clothes home ing to class with a light, but warm
and bring back all your winter outfit. photo by Abere Karibi-Ikiriko
clothes. Now is the best time
to combine them! Wear your
small-strapped tops under a button-up sweater but be sure to leave it unbuttoned. This
way when it gets too hot, yo u can take it off and tie around your waist. When it gets
cooler, just slip it back on!
Fashion advice for guys: Are you stuck wcari~g department T-shirts every day?
Come on, you are in college and this is the time to express yourselves. How better
else can you express yourself than through your fashion sense? You are probably not
going to be able to wear whatever you like when you graduate and start working so
now is the time. Your clothes teU a lot about who you are. So get out there, personalize your wardrobe and stop looking like everyone else in your department.

Chad Cole
Food Columnist
Fri ~d Chi cken. I mea nt to say
tha t wi th more enthusiasm. Fried
Chi cken! Hell yeah! Last Sunday,
during my fraternit y's annual charity di nner, I bath ed in th e stuff. I was
wo rking in the kitchen, and chi cken
was literally assaulting me from al l
front s. I grazed on chicken-- fr ied,
baked, and barbequed-- for breakfast, lunch, and dinner. Not to mcn ti on the Icft-overs that haun ted us
for days to come. I could almost feel
the chi cken grease seepin g into
every organ of my bod y. I was in
heaven.
The mea l's price was a meager
four doll ars, but thc food was far
from meager. Thi s was a true four
course meal , baby! It had all of the
four food groups, plus th e quintessenti al group of icc cream for
dessert!
There is no excuse fo r not
attending inexpensive charity din ners. I expect everyone who is reading thi s arti cle and here at UMR
nex t year to show up. The goal next
year is to raise over six thousand
dollars. Thi s may sound unlikely,
but never underestimate the power
of fri ed chicke n.
Thi s little example of the
"Chicky-B" dinner leads me to my
main point of interest this week . No
matter whether you live in the
dorms, GTe"ek houses, apartments, or
off campus houses, there is probably
not much food provided for you on
the weekends - especially Sunday.
Yet there are always a lot of
opportunities to eat a goo~ meal at a

UMedieval Britain" travels to UMR
Zsch Winters
UMR student
Application:
"Medieval Britain" by Zachary
Winters (civil engineering
student)
Description:
Historical real-time strategy game set in eleventh and
twelft h century Britain. Eight
characters battle fo r control
of Britain by conqueri ng
their opponent 's castles.
Single player ac tion allows
the playe r to choose a character and compete against the
computer. In a single p l a~er
game, the computer wi ll control seven characters in a free
for all style aga inst each
other and the player's character. You
can save your game in any of three
slots and resu me the campaign later.
The game ends when the player has:

conquered all of the enemy castles,
lost his last castle, or failed to unite
Britain before his character reaches 80
years old.
Multi-player gaming allows up to

assumes command of a character if a
player leaves the game while it is still
in progress. Players compete using
computers connected on local area
networks or the internet.
Each character begins with
one of Medieval Britain 's 40
castles.
Raise revenue,
strengthcn the economy, and
shore up defenses at this castle,
then you can train one of four
types of units to plunge out
across the green fi elds and conquer more castles.
Platfom,;
Windows 95 or later is
req uired. DirectX version 6 is
also required; DirectX can be
in stallcd from the Medicva l
Britain CD.

eight playe rs to simu ltaneously compete for contro l of Britain . Thc compu ter contro ls charactcrs who are not
sclected during start up and also

Avai lability:
CD's are currently ava ilable (while
they last) at University Book and Supply for ten' dollars.

cheap pr ice durin g these bare times:
You don't have to starve yourself on
Ramen noodl es or go blow a i-ad of
cash eating fast food . Many of th e
frate rni'ti es and sororiti es have annual d inners that they put on for chari -

abso lut ely no reaso n why
.should pass these meals up.
food is good and the money
help out local chariti es.
f/s souri Miner
Check th e paper .each week,
'st: our Lady Pea
else search for Oyers on
Ibum: Happiness :J
alert yo u to all of the
'!1latyoul;
weekend feast s. Usuall y
.abel: Columbia
selling the tickets will find
if you do n't frequent th e
Yet there are
With radio hilS
pl aces, yo u might miss out. I
d "Superman's [
always lot of
that you r first reaction to
elts, Our Lady. Pea
accosting yo u with something
opportunities
II theante with lIS.tb
is a n at out "NO." But the
Iness .. .is Not a fIsi
to eat good meal
you get so licited to buy a
latch. Our Lady Pe
th e
.
at cheap price
J,ored themes .of
dinner," give it a thought first. It
espair and co~llnur
mi ght turn out to be worth
during these bare
r,e on Happtness.
mon ey, tasty, and helping out a
times.
eelings, while rna
cause to boot.
bcused, at least can;
Service organi zations
self.
honor societies also put on a
amount of social s and c""mv .even,,, Opening with t
ard hard rock rl
tics. Some notab le ones (actually:the that serve food , on the
rmy," lead singer
onl y ones I can think of at the LotS of the meetings
aring ,ocals are it
moment) include my fraternity 'S, week can also' provide some
esuperblycomplen
Lambda Chi Alpha's, Chicky-!3 ach ammo if yo u're avai
er Jeremy Taggart,
dinner, Chi Omega's spaghetti din- attend them at th<;. usual ti
utts, guitarist Mi
ner, Kappa Alpha 's Rib Bash (or between seven and eight in
something to that effect), and Sigma evenings. Come 'on, if you pay your II' additionlkeyt
Tau 's Wing-A-Thon (though I friggin ' dues to these stupid organibelieve the proceeds go to their zations, you might as well hit them
house).
up fo~ all that they're worth , right?
There are a lot more of these
So, until next week, I must go.
qinners out there, I just named a few Have fun , eat well, and -read my arti· :rom page 9
to whet your appetite. There is cle next week .
Ifld the 'Window
'ery different kind
noredetailed."
Pearce's pamt
fTerent ~ty l es. :
vme pamtmgs,
intings with just
-20K.
Msnnsduke Gump
intings rich with
For Men: Guys, you just
Humor Wrlter
think artists shou
know how incredibly ugly you are. A
Ives and do dif
Do you ever get the feeling that nice brown paper bag over you held
arce said. "You
people are judging you for what you might do you some good. And !hit
mdoing".
wear? Has it ever occurred to you that · cute young woman who's been look·
Jennifer Eric\
Puma's are for pansies, and anyone ing at you in Calculus class---shc's
wearing anything with an alligator on staring at that retarded blood-drive ing ceramics si
shirt you've worn every day this orked as an artist i
it should be shot?
Well, since that thought has yet week, not your manly ' pees. For the Irickson moved to
to enter your mind, I've decided to I~ve of all that's sacred, put some ~sband, Erick Eric
lofessor at UMR.
research some great fashion tips that soap in with your wash' as well!
"When I mov~
So, in a quick wrap-up, fashion is
are sweeping our rair campus.
When getting yourself up in the in the ear of the beholder. If you feel .porter for the Ro
moming, try these good "get-you- that people' don ' t like what you're md then I leO to s
ups" that will start your day out right. wearing,.just be yourself. Your class- H~" said Erickson.
First, put on some clean und ef\~ear. mates will hate for who you·ar·e, not oupcalled Local
noved to Denver in
This is a new concept to most of yo~ what you wear.
This cool cat is looking cool in oschool atth. M
frat brothers, but since I've started
pUlling Icy-Hot in my boyfriend 's hi s shirt and "over-shirt" combo. 'allege of Denver
d.r Roger Lang.'
di rty laund ry' basket, he's gotten bet- Look out ladies!
and started d .
Is that Antonio Banderas!? No, s90."
ter. Second, always- and I mean
al
always, take ofT that retarded pair of it 's just someone with good fashion
Erickson had
sweatpants. Fi nall y, a hot shower sense in front of his house.
es On display
should be fo llowed up by a combing
"Most of
77,e precedillg article cOlltailled yles.
of the hair on yo ur head.
'h
my
For Women : For God 's sake childish sl/lpidity alld should 1I0t have tadIt animals '" sat'
vases With
wear a brail! Nobody, not even the beell read by thosefi~e years ofage and
milli
most ,perverse and depraved man, older. 77,e author claims 110 respollsibil· mt.lopes,
"her
ped
COmmon and
wants to see LI S like that ru nn ing ity for accidelltal death, spo"ta" eous
one with
around on campus. If yo u' re fat, don't combustion, fried tomatoes. or the ll"h.
~aral" . cats
naunt it. If YOll ' re a skinny puke, eat. heartbreak of psoriasis brought Oil by , ,sard Ericks
are from
Al so, striped' tee's are in du ring the this piece of Iiter~ry buffoonery. Reader ,ork
Jleek
Gre
summer, but go for the long-sleeve discretion was advised.
vases and I
lard. It ·
look when the th ermometer hits
'~caa~. IS fan bu
#1
) '1 ' 1 "
I I' :" 11 It
r'1 I .0 I ~ v ..... ...
You make

~

a

a

a

Humor column:

Clean underwear is a must I

I

ers CD Review:
Lady fi n~ s

eason .vh

e meals upy

.Heritage

pe,ace in fishtank

he money'
ill!! Murray Gregson

~ities.

Edwards. The opening .track, "One '
Man Army," while lyrically a folder
per each Wet~ Missouri Miner
full of nervous tics and backward
yers on cam
glances, none-the-Iess takes a melodof th
I'il Artist: Our Lady Peace
ically unflinching march thro'u gh a
suall; t~; . Album: Happiness ... is Not a Fish
terrain where the landmarks are
That YOl! Can Catch
will find yo~ Label: Columbia
uncertainty, uneasy loss, and q~iet'
equent the n
betrayal.
.
With radio hits like "Starseed"
miss out. I kli
Since its 1'997 success, Clumsy,
Clion to som and "Superman 's Dead" under its the Toronto coll ective's sound has
Something10 belts, Our Lady Peace is looking to matured and expanded. The .new
B~ the next ' up tlie ante witli its third outing, Hap- songs possess a swirling depth
o uy a tic\', piness .. .is Not a Fish That You Can attached to their melodic framemnual,so·andil Catch. Our Lady Peace has always works. TraCKS like the muted rager
ought first.lt jl favored themes of confusi'on and "Is Anybody Home?," and the
o be worth , despair and continue to exploit the rhythm driven romp " Stealing
1elpmg out a i~ same on Happiness. But nere those Babies," are passionate slices ofrock
.
feelings, while maybe not more & roll.
On " Happiness & the Fish,"
:amzalions ~ focused, at least carry a greater sen~e
o PUI On a sil2bl of self.
lead singer Raine Maida neatly sums
up the futility of self-exploration
md charity.eve!
Opening with the straight form the weekeoo ward hard rock rant " One Man a nd/or sel f- medication with " I congs througbout d Army," lead singer Rain~ Maida's fessl Everyone is overweight and I' m
,vide some ~OI soaring vocals are in fine form and - obsessed/ Talking is just masturbatr're available I are superbly complemented by drum- ing without the mess! Addiction
leaves you sad today and un imusual tilll mer Jeremy Taggart, bassist Duncan
pressed."
nd eighl in d Coutts, guitarist Mike T~er, and
I, if you pay y~ new
additionfk eyboardist Jamie
Happiness then, according to
'se stupid org~
as well hit the
But when peo pl e lik e our wor k, it is
're worth, ngh(
gratifying."
week, l mustg
_
Th e UMR department of ph iand"readmyan From page 9
losoph y and li beral arts a nd the
a nd the ' Window Watcher ' , is a
Southwestern Be ll C ultura l Center
ve ry ditTerent kind of work, it is are spon soring th e show. UMR prq.more detailed. "
fesso r of philosophy a nd libe ra l
Pearce 's pa intings represent
arts, James Bogan was at the event.
different styles. Sh e has ve ry " We' re rea lly g lad to use thi s Cul di verse pa in ti n gs , w h ich include tu ra l Center as a ve nue to d isplay
wo rk of Ozark artists. We li ke th is
paintings w ith just t\Vo colors to
bui lding because it open s up oppor.
paintings rich with various co lors.
S, you Jus! dar " I thi nk artists should stretch themtu nities. T his is the uni ve rsity do ing
y ugly you aIt.. sel yes a nd 'do diffe re nt th ings " . what they need to do by mak ing the
Ig over you hthC Pearce said. "You can learn -a lot- place availab le fo r handmade art,"
good. And from doin g".
said Bogan, who is a fr iend of the
who's be<nloo .
lennifer Erickson has been artists. " It is great ·to see the ir work
because I haven ' t seen them a ll. I
Jlus c1asr-oM doin g cera mics sin ce 1978. a nd
flied blood-dro worked as an arti st in Rolla in 1982. li ke them because the y are generous
every day th Erickson moved to Roll a ' w ith her w ith th emselves. What yo u see is
r1y pees. For d husband , Erick Erickson who was a them, and it is very di fficult to put
acred, put sod professor at UMR.
your w ork up to be j udged by peo,lias wen '
"When I moved here I was a pie."
.
rap-up, fashion reporter for the Rcilla Da'i ly News
On d ispl ay at the C ultural cenolder. If you fo and then I left to study at Co\umter were a lso artifacts of the Amawhat you bia," said Erickson'. "I be longed to a zon . The ceramics , tapestry, and
-self. Yourdal group called Local Color in Rolla. I artifacts in the collection ' w ere'
,bo you·are, ~ moved to Denver in 1986 and I went donated to UMR by Beverl y and
, to school at the Metropolitan Stale
RQger Moeller (MSM'44, '47) of
looking cool I College of Denver, where I studied , Dallas, Texas and Alter do Chao,
r.shirt" com~ under Roger Lang. I studied ceramBrazi l. The items include woodies and started doing art shows in
fired pots by indigenous' tribes of
1990."
.
the' Amazon . Th'e specific origin of
sanderas!?
ih good fashio
Erickson had several ceramic many of the pieces is yet to be
vases on display that had diverse ~ determined, but all are from Brazilouse.
ian Amaz6n.
•
styles. " Most of my work have to do
'There were p ieces from the
with animals," said Erickson. She
had vases with star fishes,
Jyruna tribe, the onl y tribe that
antelopes, millipedes, and severar cooks communa ll y. There were al so
other common and exotic animals. pieces from the Assurini tribe
"The one with cats is from a Roman whose 'economy is \lased on hunting
Mural," said Erickson . " Most of my and fishin g. Assurini means ' Red
work are from Greek vases. I study People:' There are just ten women
dreek vases and I' m a little avantleft that can make these pots. The
garde. It is fun but it is a hard job pi eces had a bl a~k color called gen i-

m,

Maida's sour grapes, is not only unattainable but borin g, so wh y bother?
What makes these grim observations tolerabl e is the material 's crisp,
direct construction and tunes that,
while tethered in the Valley of Tears,
siill reach upward . The promise to
return in "Blister" is told' with one
hand waving free while "Thief,"
which looks to escape into the vacuum of space, is airy and uplifting.
The centerpiece is " Waited," a searing mini-epic dripping with ardent
conviction that finds Maida admitting "No one listens! But I'm OK
with it. "
Happiness may not be achievable in the gospel according to Our
Lady Peace, but this album is quite a
catch in and of itself. Our Lady Peace
performs the tightrope .walk of
pounding without becoming ponderous, making statements that might
.taste like bitter almonds more palatable. Happiness may be boring, fi sh
may be slippery, 'but trying to get
your hands around them bea.ts the
aliemative.

. ~
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fruit, and g loss from a natura l res in .
. The or ig in o f the geometric '
patterns on the pi eces IS unkno wn
but 200 patterns exist and each pot
is a persona l arti sti c" expression.
There are seven children left in th e
tri be, which is on the edge of extinction . " One of the wood-fired on es
were act ua lly used by them", said
Bogan. " They were donated to the
uni ve rsity and are going to stay at
the center. The lady who donated
them w ill be here on Tuesday."
The re w ill be a li ve Samga
band at the C ultura l Center on Tu.esday, Nov. 2, from 4 p.m. to 6 p.m . to
dedi cate the amazon' art ifacts. It is
free and a ll students are in vited.

From page 9
always looking for new members
who don 't have to be Native Ameri. can, but being interested in Native
Ameri can culture helps" said Janet
Herzberg, President of the UMR
chapter of AISES.
"We ' re so small that every
active member right now has a leadership position - what a great opportunity for people to get involved!
There are lots of ditTerent tribal
groups out there over 200 recognized ones, plus many unrecognized
ones, and they each have their own
culture. But there are some things
that are becoming ' common culture'
like fry bread, powwows, certain
kinds of dancing, etc. But each indi- '
.vidual group maintains it's own
identity, language, and culture."
Genna Kathleen Belt,. the secre- '
tary of the UMR chapter of AISES
said "Our chapter is here to provide
a family atmosphere for other
Native Amencan college students so ,
that they don' t feel alone because we
are a minority. There are at least ten
different cultures represented here.
Most people don't know what tribes
they come from because most peopie were raised ' white." Being raised
white means they were not raised in
~eservati o n s, they' li ve in big cities,
look white, and have ex perienced
li n le about their nati ve culture. So
the organi zation helps them identify
wi th their culture, it has helped me a
great deaL'"
November is Native Ame rican
History. Month and the UMR chap~
ter has some activities lined up.
"Native American Heritage Day is
somethi ng that our A ISES chapter
started last yearJ " said Herzberg.
"We wanted to share Native American cul ture wi th the rest of Ro lla,
and it seemed like a good way to go
about i ~_ "
The Heritage day will be held
at the, Southwestern Bell Cul tural

Center from 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. on
Saturday, Nov. 6. Admission is free
and all students are- invited .
"Thi s year we will have several
traditional foods for sale with contemporary variations on them, a rafto ra ise money !rnd dream catcher classes for a donation to our new
scholarship fund . We will also have .
displays abo).!t different aspects of
Native American cultures: A Native
American artist family will be displaying and- selling their work, Leo
Soisson, an Art teacher at UMR will
display his Medicine Wheel paintings. There will be readings oftraditional stories, legends, and probably.
other stutT too. We hope to keep
adding new things on each year,"
Herz'berg said.
Belt said !'On Heritage day, we
want to show everyone that not
every Indian is a ' Tonto.' We don ' t
all walk around wearing leather and
feathers . We wear blue jeans, flannels and old shoes. What we are trying to do is open up Native Ameri- 'can cultures to not only the university but to surrounding communities.
Women are ,very strong . symbols.
The IroquOIS women were til charge.
They were fi ve tribes that formed a
confederation. The Lakota lived in
the plains following butTalo herds;
they were very proud people. The
Coeur 'd Laine were fishermen . This
is an example of how di tTerent li fe
was."
The next, meeting of the UMR
chapter of AlSES will be Nov. 8, at
,6: 15 p.m. in 2 12 ERL. "We ' re working on planning activities for next
semester,which will include some
speakers, a trip to the regional conference, at least two road trips to
powwows, and maybe a couple of
tri ps up to visit with the AlSES' professional chapter in Ill inois," said
Herzberg.
The chapter can be contacted at
ai s e s @umr . e d u or 34 1-670l.
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Student Life
Colorguard team leads
Missouri Days parade
Michael Seal
AFROTC
On Nov. 16, the Blue Sabres,
AFROTC Detachment 442 's honor
guard, led the opening parade for the
Missouri Days Festival at Trenton
Missouri . The colorguard team was
composed of Mark Youkey, Carl
Pawling, David Bopp, Brain McMe-·
namy, and Sam Miller.
Later that day, the exhibition
rifle team entertained between divisions of colorguard and auxiliary
competition for the Missouri for the
Missouri Days Festival Marching

Contest. Rifle team members include
James Dolson, Eric Evans, Doug
Hamilton, Steve Schneider" and
Micheal Seal'.
The Blue Sabres perform ceremonial functions for Det. 442 and represent the Detachment and UMR in
public displays of military drill. The
Blue Sabres routinely provide colorguards and flag details for important
university and community events
such as UMR-MSM's Commen/cement ceremony, The Joint Air Force
and Army Veteran's Day ceremony,
and the local SPecial Olympics.

UMR student honored
with 'Top Teke' award
Joe Straughan
Vice President, TKE
Tau Kappa eplison International Fraternity 'takes great pride in
announcing.the conferral of the prestigious Top Teke Award on Ryan
Pruett, of the Beta-Eta Chapter of
TKE at University of MissouriRolla. The award was announced at
a spec i ~1 awards ceremony held in
conjunction with TKE's 50th Biennia!" Conclave, held in Indianapolis,
Indian.a this past August.
The Top Teke Award has been a
highlight of every TKE Convention
for the past 55 years. This is an
opportunity for the Fraternity to recognize those truly outstanding members who have met a very strict set of
criteria to be 'considered for the
award. A member who is named a
Top Teke is one who has selflessly
contributed his time, talent and
resources to the betterment of his

chapter, the overall Fraternity, the
campus and the community. To be
considered ' for this prestigious
award, the member must prove
scholastic dominance, chapter and
campus involvement, interfraternity
involvement, and superior leadership talents. .All applications are
reviewed by the .TK& Awards Committee, which upholds tougher standards for individual awards than any
other fraternity. .Ryan overwhelmingly met all of the criteri a, and is
considered a true asset to Tau Kappa
Epl ison Fraternity.
Tau K'!Ippa Epsi lon is the
largest collegiate social fraternity, .
with nearly 300 chapters and
colonies throughout the United
States and Canada. TKe was fO.imded Jan . 10, 1899, at Illinois Wesleyan University in Bloomington,
Illinois, and has over 208,000 iJ1itiated members since founding .

VIVA LAS VEGAS!!!

134 long daze left ...
Rick Willis
Sf. Pat's Committee
Well, I hope that everyone has
read rny last article on "Green Fridays." I also hope to see everyone on
Fridays wearing their green with
pride. And if you don 't have your
green ye ~ GO GET IT! We sell on
campus every weekday, so come see
us. We have a pretty important deal
coming up on the weekend of Nov. 6.
We wi ll .be having our float sign-up
that weckend. It will be held at Sigma
Nu Fraternity. The exact time has not
been set but we will keep you posted.
So, come to Sig Nu and tell us all
about yo ur float theme.
The question that is probably on

everyone's mind is, "How is Brian
Johnson doing this week?" Well, it
seems that he has had a few tests but
passed them with flying colors. His
party attendance has been exemplary
this past week and he hopes to keep it
up the rest of the semester. He will
probably have a few more socials for
prospective members before the
semester is over. So, keep a look out
for fli ers and banners on campus.
As usual, if anyo ne has any
recruitment questions they can e-mail
Brian J~hnson at bwj @umr . edu. He
loves to hear from all of you. Even .if
you have a question that is totall y
unrelated to St. Pat 's recruitment,
drop him a line. He would love to hear
from you.

The Blue Sabres Honor Guard provides colorguards and flag details for community, unl·
photo courtsey of AFROTC

versity, and military events.

Sigma Tau Delta hosts
presentation on graduate
school preparation

®rw®©@~©o@rw®~

Digital Underground
performs Friday

PatMetz

Kate Carter

Sigma Tau Delta

SUB

Sigma Tau Delta, the English Honor Society, will
'host a presentation by Dr. Kristine Swensol!, Asst. Pr,ofessor of English at UMR, on Thursday, Nov. 4 at 3 p.m.
in H-SS 104. Dr. Swenson will offer practical advice
on graduate school, including who should consider
going and why, how to prepare for and be accepted to
graduate school, and how students should plan a program of study based on whether or not they plan on pursuing a PhD.
The talk will last approximately 30 minutes and
will be followed by a question and answer session. Students from all majors. are invited to attc:nd.

Well hope that everybody is ready for
Underground Friday. The doors are opening
there wi ll be a OJ playing and Digital In(lp""n,,,,,
will start playing at 8:30 p.m. Tickets are $4
dents and $6 for general public and they are
available al the cashier 's window. Pick yours
now!!
The movie for this weekend is Waterboy with
Adam Sand ler. All movies~re shown in MEI04 at l
p.m . and 9 p.m. , and admission is free.
Coming up on Monday, Nov. 15 is a hypnotist. ~
come break the monotony of the week and be hypnotized or watch somebody be hypnoti zed .

Creatine: Athlete's friend or enemy?

milk, steak, and some types of fish. Creatine is beneficial
to a weightlil'ter because if increases the amount of ATP in
TECHS
your muscles, thus increasing the amount of energy availWith so many of today's sludents working out and try- able for the muscles to use while working out.
Creatine has shown proven results for several peopl~
ing to build muscle mass and strength, many people are
WAFFlEs.PII
turning to workout supplements such as Creatine Phos- however you need to know that Creatine is not for everyEGGs, Fried 0
phate, more commonly known as just Creatine. The use of one. Only people who are serious weight lifters should USt
Strved With I
supplements to enhance workout results is nothing new. Creatine because it is only useful when used on a regulm
basis; without any breaks Of
iIEGUlAR~
Not too long' ago people began
absences. Creatine is most produc- SIDE ORDER!
experimenting
whh
anabolic
tive for athletes who perform short
steroids to increase muscle mass.
Il;con
burst spri nts with little recovery
When the use of steroids began,
~8t
A
weight
gain
supplement
time, such as basketball and football
everyone knew that it helped build
Grits
players. However, studies show th~
mass and strength and no one knew
which helps some but
TOll t
endurance athletes, such as cross
any of the negative side effects.
may have long-term
country runners and sprinters, can OMElETs Pbi
After years of using steroids people
actually worsen their performance
began to see the harmful effects they
health effects
because of the weight gain thaI is
can have on the human body. Sev.
.
involVed with the use of Creatin~
eral people developed brai n tumors
due to the use of improper use of stero ids and the former There are also some people who have no response at all 10
NFL star Lyle Alzado passed away due to a brain tumor the use of Creatine, and doctors are not sure why.
Since Creatine research has barely been going on fOf
that fornled because of his use of anabolic steroids.
What is Creatine and how does i't he lp you? Creatine a decade, no one knows the long-term effects of using it.
is an am ino acid that is made in yo ur liver and stored in There are many bene fils now, but there could be unforeyour muscles. It helps to speed the process of converting seen side effecls down the road . . Keep this in mi nd when 'For a limited
Ade nosine Di-phosphate (ADP) back into Adenosine yo u decide to start using Creatine.
Triphosphate (ATP). Creatine is also found naturally in

Neil Stewart

Creatine:

I
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Classified Ads
Moving Sale: 1991 TOYOTA COROLLA OX, 4 doors, Butomatic transmission,
AIG, AMlFM. Cruise, 120 xxx miles, new

muffler, looks and runs great. Asking
$3000. If interested , please email me:
Ihui@umr.edu or call me : 308-3438 (H),
341- 4975 (0), ask lor Frank.
For Sale: Creative Riva TNT2 Ultra 32
Mb video card $175. Email Ify J
ates@umr.edu Travis Yates
Ifyates@umr.edu
Buslnes. opportunity:
Looking lor motivated people who are
interested in making a lot of money. Stay
away Irom that J.O.B. (Journey 01 the
Broke) and start making money for yourself instead of someone else. Let me
show you how. Call Josh @ local (573)
458-0068 or tolHree (888) 849-5317.
ROOMMATE NEEDED: Mine is graduating in Oecember and I need a roommate for the spring. Across street from

campus and inexpensive.

Contact

katie@umr.edy.
My housemates graduate this semes18t"_ I'm looking lor 2-3 people (male or
female) to share a house with. Rent is
cheap.

more info.
For Sale: NEC Laptop , win95, MS
office. $395 rdhenson@umr.edu
341-0221
Student Employees Needed: Delivery

and

Maintenance positions available Salary
dependent upon experience. Hours are
lIexible - work around class schedule.
.Must possess a valid

11 Spring Break Vacationsl CanaJn,
Jamaica, Bahamas, & Floridal Now Hiring
Campus Reps! Best Prices Guaranteed.
Free Meal Plansl 1-8CJO.234-7oo7
WNW.enlesssummertours.com
Available January 1.2000:
Beautifully
remodeled 1 bedroom duplexe, oofy 5 block
s lrom campus. $3OO'mon1h + deposit
Pets negotiable. Can 3684263.

drivers license. For more information
contact: Gary Welty or Joanne Zap
341-6486 jzap@umr.edu

1996 Ford Taurus GL. V6, 3.0, 69xXx miles,
40, parlee! conditioo, 6ke
bland new, power driver's seat, power heated mirror.;, cruise, till, au1o, AIC, M'IFM

For Sale:

radio-tape, ASKING $6900.00 email :
kid1@umr.edu phone: 341 2105 (home)

Paintball Gunsl I have two '97 Autbcockers and two S'tingray II's for sale.
Stingray package comes with tank, hopper and mask: $75. Call on Autocockers .
368-7209, or sbem@umr.edu.
Prince seeks Princess
Single mafe, 19, ef,joys books, exercise,
music, and good oompany. 341-9250

LET TIAA-CREF HELP
YOU BUILD A SECURE
FINANCIAL FUTURE.\

Ava/lable JanUary " 2000: Beautifully
remodefed 1 bedroom duplexe, oofy 5
blocks lrom campus. $3OOImonth + deposit

Pets negotiabfe. Call 368-4263.

kristop@umr.edu lor

Contact:

lWJlAJ[f][EJ~~
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or over 80 years, TIAA-CREF has
been the leading retirement, company
on America's campuses_ But experience is
just one reason why so many smart
investors trust us with their financial
future _ Here are a few more:

With over $250 billion in ass~ts under management, TIAA-CREF is the world's largest
retirement organization - and among the
most solid_ It's one of th~ reasons why
Morningstar says, "TIAA-CREF sets the
standard in the financial services industry." 1

Solid, long-term
performance
WAFFLES, Plain, Raisin, Pecan SANDWICHES
REGUlAR

e'-"

HMHBROWNS

SIDE ORDERS
Rlcon

~18e
Grits

Toast

OMEL.ETS Plain or Cheese

Grilled Geese SandlNich
BLT Sandwich
EgSandWiches
Rlcon It Eu
Sausqe at Eu

We seek out long-term opportunities that
other companies, in pursuit of quick gains,
often miss. Though past performance can't
guarantee futu re r~sults, this patient philosophy has prove n extremely rewarding,

114 III: HAMBURGER
1I41b:CHEESE8URGER
BACOI1I4lb.*CHEESEBURGER

STEAK VEGETABLE SOUP

About our ALL WJU CAN ER' MIau...
,
• Please, no shat1ng. • No 'to tp" orcIet1.• Pleasa order one meat at a time;
we cook to ~ and taM pride on seM!g food "Ilol ott !he 0JiII.·

, We offer a wide-va riety of expertly
managed investme nt options to help build
your assets_ We make it simple, too, with
stock, bond, money market, real estate,
~nd guaranteed options_

Unrivaled service
We believe that our service distinguishes
u.s from every other retire ment company.
In the most recent Dalbar survey,
TlAA-CREF ranks tops in participation
satisfaction. 3
Call today to find out how TIAACREF can help you build the financial
future you want a nd deserve.

To find our more - give us
a call or visit our website

*Pre-cooIwI weiaht

TOSSED SALAD

Surprisingly low expenses
TIAA-CREF's operating costs are among
the lowest in the insur;;mce and mutual
fund industries_ 2 So more of your money
goes where it should - toward e nsuring
your future.

Easy diversification

Superior strength

EGGS, Fried or Scrambled
Served with .... ts toast It)'elly

Ensuring the ' future
for those who shape

it.~

I 800 842-2776
www.tiaa-cref.org

1, II"",in!f.'/<Jr 1~1n""'~A"",""~.Jljl(, &r3!VJ9. 2S1<l"'~,.J (o' f',,,,,.~ 1",.."roIllN H.1/ill.I/AtwIy.'i.•. 1999; and upper A...,J.)1ic~ Senice$. Inc.. l.ippn'-IJirn1,.,.,. 'AI",{yt;tul fllld. 1999 (quanerly).
J IMLBAR. In c.. 199i I~J'~H'IICI/"nhull;~' t;wrflmrt n.'I('~~" For more (amplelc infonnalion. indudill6 chargu ""d e.. pt'1'ISM. c~1 1800 842_2733. ut. 5509. for CREF ;lnd TIAt\ Ru.! Est"lC
,\(count pr1)$~IU:lor" Ru.d Them c.. ~rully beron-you 1"\1';$1 or U'nd monry. TJAA·CREF Indi\~dlUi .lnd lrutilulion'u Services disuiooles CREF ttnirlUln.nd intern(, in ,he TIAt\ Rc.u

*For a limited time only
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WHAT KIND OF WEENIE,
NANC<-BOY WAY IS
5f"UJlT TO EAT A
I nH
SANDWICH

TIC
TAC

TOE

TUIS

f>

IS HOW

MAN

EATS .
, A SANDWIC I-t "
A

\

•

WUAT-NO

BELCH?

BETTER

PUT THIS

RAINCOAT
ON FIRST.
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oHthe mark

by Mark Parisi
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CrosswordPUZZ/II
BeiTER

·Thll Do/Gamll

22Mo1hod;_

PUT TIllS

f,,-+--+--+-;...:;;:24: :=~

RAINCOAT
)~ FIRST.

InstmcUons: Players:tate tums connecting two dots lhorbontallY or verticallY
onlYl /Iaperson completes a box. he puts hIs InlUals In Il .11Ie playerWIth the
most bOKes with his InlUals in it when aI/the bOKes are completed, wins.

28 Sort

vo.froot
28RabbII
29 7th Gntel< lett"'
30 0p0I

32 S_
33

l.a~

N.

AmerIcan_
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37 M
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Ve<y amd Island
41 News -"'Y (obb<.)

43 Rout. ( _.)
44 s..hopod. _
4S Bao
46
J""'-l
47Siltch

-::-+--+--1 :

-::-t--t--l

4er.
__
1-"'_

42 Fonnorly

44tl1"wN"tomwlc

8F.... _
12 _ _

47Fr1gh1oring

130.a0r~for_(lndIa)

t5Sohoc:1101 ___
1
8_
2000091
___
18Smo1

.

51_
• 52 Vnonc:uroborod

53Groo1_

(out.)

54 CondI1Ion at borog
5S U_ p I I f t
58 IliIIIw'a (pnIf.)
57F..... _ ( _ . )

21_
22_

29_

OOWN

23 CInc:hod ....

l~pIIft

'**

vn.o.q,(Inf.)

32 To
_
Iht
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30wnty

4"*'_dag
5 EquoI
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78c1

31_
32P1g~

33
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Today

All Day - S1. Pats comm ittee sweatshirt sales, Puck
6:00 p.m. - MSM Spelunkers meetings, MeN 204
6:20 p.m . - American Concrete Institute business meeting, CE 117
8:00 p.m. - Residence Hall Assn.
meetings, CS 209 -and 209A
8:00 p.m. - Kappa Kappa Psi weekly
meetings, ChE 125

II

Thursday

II

3:30 p.m. - Russian Club meeting, CSF
109
6:00 p.m. - Toastmasters speaking meetings, CSF 109
6:00 p.m. - Christian CanlPUS Fellowship
worsh ip service, EE G3 1
6:00 p.m. - American Nuclear Society .
meeting, 227 Fulton Hall
6:30 p.m. - American Concrete Institute
ACI certification, CE 114 or CE 117
7:00 p.m. - Kappa Mu Epsilon weekJy
meetings, CS 205
7:00 p.m. - SOlar CarTearn meetings, EM
103
7:30 p.m. - Assoc. Computing Machinery
meeting, Comp Sci 209A
7:45 p.m. - Sl Pats committee weekJy
meeting, ME Annex 107C
. 8:00 p.m. - Student Environmental Action
Coalition meetings, 109 Buehler
Bldg.
8:30 p.m. - Tau Beta Sigma organizational
'meeting, 125 Schrenk Hall

'.

Monday

All Day - S1. Pats committee sweatshirt sales,
•.
Puck

'November 3, 1999

F:riday

All Day - S1. Pats committee sweatshi(t sales, Puck
5:00 p.m . - SWat Truman ·State,.
Kirksville, MO
7:00 p.m. - Show Me An ime meetings, MeN 204
7:00 p.m. - SUB Film: Waterboy,
ME 104
7:00 p.m. - SUB Concert and Dance
Party, Multi-Purpose Bldg.

"

11-

Saturday

All Day - S1. Pats commi ttee sweatshirt sales, Puck
9 :00 a.m . - Blue Key, Order .of
Omega Leadership for.um, Second noor, UCE
9:00 a.m. - American Concrete Institute ACI certifi cation, CE 114 or
CE 11 7
10:45 a.m. - - SW vs. Lewis,
Kirksville, MO
I :00 p.m. - FB vs. Northwest Mis-

II

Sunday

All Pay - S1. Pats committee sweatshirt sales, Puck
4:00 p.m. - Alpha Phi Alpha meetings, Meramec room , UCE
5:00 p.m. - India Assn. Diwali Fes- ti val, buffet, Centennial Hall,
UCE

souri, home
1:00 p.m. - National Society of Black
Engineers tutoring p'rogram,
MeN 204
I :00 p.m. - SW vs. South Dakota,
Kirksville, MO
7:00 p.m. - SUB Film: Waterboy, ME
104
TBA - CC Great Lakes Regional ,'
Jopl in, MO

' II' . Tuesday

7:00 a.m. - Christian Campus Fellowship prayer
meeting, Sunrise room, UCE

.'
All Day - S1. Pats committee sweatshirt sales,
Puck

5:30 p.m. - IFC weekly meetings, MeN 206/216
6:00 p.m. - Tau Beta Pi meeting, EE G31
7.: 00 p.m. - Solar Car Team design meetings, EM
103
7:30 p.m. - Ep~ilon Pi Epsilon meetings, CS 216

All organizational meeting times and places are provided by the Student Activity Center, 218 ucw. 'l'lease send all changes to the aforementioned office.
_.
SPORT CQDES : FB-Football, MS-Men's Soccer, WS-Women's Soccer, CC-Cross Country, G-Golf, MB-Men's Basketball, WB-Women's Basketball, SW-Swimming, BB-Baseball, SB-Softball,
TN-Tennis. TF-Track & Field

VA SIGl.\.£A l~',

Chili, Chips· and Cheese 1 S
Dinner for' .Charity

i

,S unday, November 7th

St. .·Patrick-'sParish' Hall
17

s.,. _

Pat-,r ick Lane

4:00 to 7:00 pm
Tickets are $3~50in ·advance·
, $'4.00 . at the door'
Door 'Prizes Will Be A'w arded

~

Student

com mitt

